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The Duty of the Hour ! 
The friends ol a   reconstructed and   restored 

Union, will hold A MASS MEETING at the 
,-,. ON' THURSDAY 

THE    ITi!   OF   JULY.    Tin- reconstruction 
cplained, D iporl  nt ques- 

"WHO CAN VOTE" '..    i. 11 iv- 
ory citizen who desin - ol law 
and order be pi escnt. 

QUOTATIONS 

By Wilson & Shobor, of Buying Rate* of Bank 
\   :. -. A ( .     Office ill .J:i\ lug's Bank. 

JIM. a-ill. 1867. 
Bank of North Carolina, (gold 30,) 4."); Cape 

Fear, 25; Charlotte, -■'■; Lexington, payable at 
Graham, 22; Lexington, 13; Koxboro, 50; Thom- 
asville, 50; Wadesboso, 23; Wilmington, 21; 
Commerce, 11: Washington, 10; Clarendon, 3; 
Knyetteville, H; Yancey ville, '>: Miners' and 
Planters',30; 1'::: merit' hunk, Greensboro, (..1<1) 
25; Commercial Dank, Wilmiiigtoii, 20: Mer- 
chant's Bank, New Berne, 55; Greensboro Mu- 
tual, A; Virginia Bank Notes, IVi.in ."> t(, :ni: 

:i Caroliua, Bank Notes, •'• in 50; Georgia, 
Bank Note .'• to 1)0; Old N. C. Bonds, Cou- 
pons oil i5; Old N. C.Coupons,40; N. C. I.'. K. 
Coupon*. -■'•: Northern Exchange, \: Gold, 133, 
Jilver, 1.'-; !•• venue stamps for sale at par. 

North   Carolina  Bank Sills. 
Quotations for North Carolina Bank Bills, 

reported l>v Brcnizer, Kellogg A Co., Bankers 
an.I Brokers, Tatc Corner. 

.IINK -J-tli. l-i'.T. 
Merchants' Bank, New Bei e, 55; Bank of 

Nc.iili Carolina, 45; Uoxboro, I".: I'hoinasviUe, 
■I.-,: i ';i|..- I ".-.-■ i. 25; I":, i i.i. r-' Bank, 26; Gn u* 
l.oii- Mutual, 06; Commercial Bank,21;Miners' 
and Planters' Bank, *i; Bank of Charlotte, 23; 
Lexington, 13; payable al Graham, 22; Wades 
li.ii... ■'.■:-. Wilmington, 22: Commerce, 14; Fay- 
etteville, 08; Vaneeyvillt', l»; Virginia Bunk 
noteH about 25; South Carolina 22;Georgia2:5; 
Old Coupons, I": N. C. Railroad Coupons, 35; 
Old Sixes, 60; S. C. Railroad Stock nominal, 20; 

\.u Vork, I;Gold, 134; Silver, 
1 10;  I;. ., 11ii■ - Stamps a1 par in any amount. 

lti:i.i<.eoi :•» Tin- third Qnartorly Meet- 
ing for Greensboro Si a lion will In- held on the 
6th ami Till of July. The Rev. Dr. Raid, Pre- 
sidine Elder, will In- present. 

MARRIED. 
Ai Leaksville, N. C, on Tuesday the lllii 

inst.. l»j ili.- Rev. Mr. Fields, Mi;. JOHN M. 
BROWER, of M.IIIU! Airv, N. ('.. aud Miss 
N W'NIK M. RAINE, of Leaksville, N. 0. 

rpiiomasi tile Female « OII«-K«'. 
THOMASVILI.K, N. C. 

Rev. Dr. I.'. Brnton, A. M.. President,and Pro- 
I.- -or in   mental   ami   moral   Philosophy, and 

I..'ii. i -. 
John M. I'avis. A. M., Professor in Mall..- 

ma! ics ami Ancient Langua \ 
 , Professor in Natural Sciences,Mrs. Nan- 

nie 8.  I >a\ is.Teaell'M in English  J.ilaral m.- anil 
Assistant in Music. Miss Theo. A. Welfare, 
Teacher ol French andAssistanl in English.— 
Miss Carrie M. Uutuer,  : in Music 

. ;   aelier in Oil l':iin tings, Drawing  &c. 
Mi .. M. W. !>avi~. Mali 
The Kail  ! nn   i>f the tl ■ ■†  exl Collegiate 

,vili commence on'1 hursday, - ■« ■ t li of July, 
and close - • weeks tin raafter. 

r'oi   I givi...   I   il   ,ii ticnlars,  ad- 
dress the  I'r. sident. 5l-4w 

i 1 recusboro Ui^ia School. 

The nexl   Session   of the   above   Sclii.nl   will 
oommenee on Monday, the 15th   of July, ItfOT. 
TEKMS PKI •-   I>1    ii'ivn     VVKF.KS, (ONE 

II M.I   fAYAHI.E  IS   ADVANCE:) 

English s-!l 00 
i   si si. al,    -:  
Contingent fee (payable in advance,)  1 "U 

JESSE R. McLEAN, A. M.. 
51   tf Principal. 

M otaMses! Molasses!! 

) CARDENAS MOLASSES, 
1 kl Hhds. 

;:.". Tien i 
il   Bbls. ) 

b'o  Bale at the lowesl markel price bj 
«>. <;.  I'ARSLEY, A  ('< '.. 

.'«■ Wilmington, N. C. 

s all--Lhcrpool  Suit — 

4000 large full Sacks in prime order, in store, 
and to arrive, direct from Liverpool, for sale al 
the lowesl mai kel  price l>\ 

O. G.  PARSLEY, A  CO., 
;,| -aw Wilmington, N. C. 

N ,Ti:W   WOODS! 

Dry Goods,   Ready-made   clothing.   Notions, 
Iron, Nails. Salt, Ac, at reduced prices. 

WANTED 
500,000 pounds Sasssafras   Root   Bark,   which 
must   be   perfectly   clean   and   dry, also 500 
ill.Is. dour, for which the highest  market price 
will Isjpa d. <;.  W.  PATTERSON. 

;,l-l\v I .laliam.  N. C. 

PATRIOT. 
GREENSBORO, N. C. 

FRHTiY.  JUNE  28, ISG7. 

partment of the government mu^t acquiesce. 
This doctrine I deny. The Constitution vests 
•■ the judicial power in a Supreme Court, and in 
such inferior courts as Congress may fr^ni time 
to lime ordain mid establish" Whenever a 
suit is commenced and prosecuted in the courts 
ol tin: United States, ot which they have juris- 
diction, and such suit is decided by the Supreme 
Court—as that is the court of last re.-ort—its 

lion is linal and conclusive between the 
parties. But as an authority, it does not bind 
either the Congress or the President of the 
United States. If either of these co-ordinate 
departments is afterwards called upon to perform 
an official act, and co iscientiously believes the 

: nuance of that act will be a violation of 
the Constitution, they are not bound to perform 
it, but, on the contrary, aie as much at liberty 
t.. decline acting as if no eiieh decision bad been 
made. * * * * If different interpretations 
are put upon the Constitution by the different 
departments, the pnople is the tribunal to settle 

lispute Each of the departments is the 
agent of the people, doing their business accor- 
ding to the powers conferred ; and where there 
is a disagreement as to the extent of these pc-w- 
era, the people themselves, through the ballot- 
boxes, must settle it." 

Mr. Van Buren, who quotes and gives 

prominence to this extract, says of it: 
" This is the true view of the Constitution. 

" It is that which was taken by those who 
'• fnuncd and adopted, and by the founders 
"of the Democratic party. It is one which 

" was universally acquiesced in at the 
" formation of the government and for 

"some time thereafter." We have no 
space to reproduce even a summary of 
M r. Van Buren's reasoning on this subject; 
nor should we otherwise deem it necessary, 

our point of view being historical. The 
following remark will suffice to show both 
the nature of his opinions and the strength 

of conviction with which lie held them: 
" The deeper the subject is looked into," 
" he says, the more apparent to all bona 
"fide searchers for truth will become the 
"fallacy of the principle which claims for 
"the Supreme Court a controlling author- 
" il v over the other departments in respect 
" to constitutional questions." 

O. G. PABSLEY St, Co.—We call atten- 

tion to the advertisements in to-day's pa- 
per of O. G. Parsley & Co., of Wil- 

mington, offering to the trade a large sup- 
ply of Salt and Molasses. This enterpris- 
ing house is, we are pleased to learn, doing 

a heavy business, and have enlarged their 

facilities with a view to meet the require- 
ments of their increasing trade. 

IMPORTANT OMISSIOS.—Most of the 
Southern newspapers misprinted the opin- 

ion of Attorney General Stanbery in an 
important particular—the error being in 
the tenth paragraph in relation to municip- 

al officers. Mr. Stanbery says such offi- 
cers are NOT subject to disfranchisement. 

In alluding to the omission, in the copies 
of the opinion furnished the Southern 
Press, TheX. Y. World says: 

Now, it is very curious, that in tho copy of 
the opinion sent to the Southern press, the 
"not" is omited Of course this has been done 
bv some swindling Radical to illegally disfran- 
chise a large number ol Southern whites. For- 
tunately the fraud has been found out, and it is 
to be hoped that the Attorney General will also 
ferret out the rogue and give hiui his deserts. 

GiiEEXSBOBO HIGU SCHOOL.—By re- 
ference to our advertising columns, it will 

be seen that the next.session of this school 
will commence on the 15th of July next, 
und r control of its former Principal, Jesse 
li. McLean, whose time and attention will 

be devoted entirely to the interest of the 
school and the advancement of his pupils. 
Mr. McLean is too well known as an in- 
structor of youth to require a word of 
commendation at our hands. His school 
deserves good patronage. 

U. S. Supreme Court. 

Those who are in the habit of looking 
upon the Supreme Court of the United 
States as a co-ordinal* department of the 

G vernment, would do well to consider 
such views as ii, ■ following, from 77ie 

Netc York  World: 
There cannot be a more dangerous doc- 

trine than thai the Constitution i< what- 

ever the Supreme Court may, from time 
to time, declare it to be;^that the will of a 

body of men whom the people cannot con- 
trol, is absolute. Jefferson's writings, 
down to the last year of his life, abound in 

prol inst thisunrepubliean doctrine 
and exposures ty.   Th i same 

in made prominent by the 

us   growin :    i  il   of   Presid 
tied  \ eto   of iii ■  United 

I .:        I   iprerue i '..nil  has d< - 
cided the bank to be constitutional. Gen- 

eral Jackson vetoed ii because in his opi- 
nion it was not. His open disregard of the 
judgrai nf . fthe C >un led to much invec- 

tive by the great Whig leaders and law- 
. bat neither he nor the party swerved 

a hair from their position. Judge White, 
iScnator from T. nn s- e and then a warm 
supporter of General Jackson, followed 
Mr. Wi bsti r in the .   and i.i-  ox- 

ition was always referred to by the 
I'., sident as correctly expressing his own 

views. The following extract exhibits the 
tenor of his argument : 

" The h 'argues that the Con- 
stitution ha- 1 the  Supreme Court a 
tribunal to decide great constitutional questions 
sucli its this; and that when they have done so 
the . a .   put at rest, and every  other de- 

liEUISTBATION     IN      THIS     STATE.—Mr. 

Brodie, a member of the Hoard of Regis- 
tration recently in sess'on in Charleston, 

says Pules on the su'iject have been pre- 
pared and will soon bo printed. 

There will be three Boards, of three 
each, to the larger Counties; two Hoards 
to the Counties of medium size; and one 
Board to each of the several small Coun- 

ties. A Hoard will consist of two white 
men and One colored man. 

The Hoards of Registers in the various 

Counties will recommend to General Sick- 
les siitable persons to act as poll   holders 

or ii spectora of the elections. 

Tut: NEGKO VOTE.—"\Vc are indebted 

to the New York Times, a leading repub- 
lican organ for the following sound Opi- 

nion.    It says : 
" It is impossible that the whites and 

blacks of the South should he mustered 
into opposition camps politically without 
a consequent hostility in all the relations 
of liio. Tlnir only hope lies in harmony 
of s ntiment based on a conviction of har- 
mony "1 interest. And the systematic 
crusade which is now going on, and which 
tends directly to a disturbance of these 
relations, may well cause disquiet and re- 
s. ntmenl among the whites in the South- 
ern States." 

Gen. Barton, who recently commanded 

at Fortress Monroe while Mr. Davis was 

a prisoner, has been puf, in command of 
the IV-st of Columbia, S. C. 

EXPENSIVE "CHICKEN."—Among the 

items of appropriations made by the War- 
den's Court of Forsyth county, as publish- 
ed in The Salem Observer, we notice one 

to "Polly Fletcher for keeping old hen, 
$2.00. That hen's eggs ought to be worth 

twenty five cents a dozen. 

Judge Kelley's Record. 
John Grimm, of New York, wrote the 

following letter to Judge Ivelley, of Mobile 
notoriety, who has recently been making 
speeches to the "negroes'' in the South. 
Kelley's record thus given to the public, 
shows him to be a proper animal for a 

Radical, bearing the "family likeness" of 
all that pestiferous sect. The letter bears 
date New York, February 21st, 1806 and 

is as follows: 

Hon. Win. D. Kelley Sir:—In your 
speech at a negro meeting on the 31st 
inst., at A\'ashingtou, in the First Pres- 
byterian church, you stated "that if Fred. 
Douglas was not qualified to vote in the 
City of Washington, it was very strange 
that the meanest of your race should be 
entitled to do so for President." This was 
your language published in the city papers. 
I have known you since the year 1820 or 
1830; have known you when you were a 
violent Jackson, anti-Bank, anti-Whig, 
anti-Clay, and a strong Calhoiin and pro- 
slavery man, of the most Copperhead kind; 
I knew you when you were one of Fanny 
Wright's followers; an Atheist of the most 
"damnable," kind ; I knew you when you 
were a leader of the Philadelphia church- 
burners in 1844—yourself and Lewis C. 
Levin; I knew you   when you wanted to 
burn down the churches that your father 
worshipped at, aud where you received 
your name at the baptismal font. All this 
you would have done, were it not for the 
gallant few, Gen. Patterson, Gen. Cadwal- 
ader, ex-Mayor Swift, Josiah Randall, and 
last, not least, Col. Du Solle—all Protes- 
tant gentlemen, all Americans, with the 
exception of Patterson of '98. You area 
renegade in religion as well as in politics, 
and a disgrace to the name and memory 
"fyour honest father and kindred. A 
bird that fouls his own nest is a filthy bird. 

Yours, JOHN GIUEFEX. 
No. 84 Catharine street, New York. 

GEN. POPE'S REGISTBATION INSTRUC- 

TIONS FOB GEORGIA.—General Pope, has 
issued special instructions to the Hoards 
of Registrati n. Paragraph 2d directs 

that Clerks and Reporters of the Supreme 
Court, Clerks of Superior and Inferior 

Courts and Clerks of County and ordina- 
ry Courts, County Treasurers, County 

Surveyors, Receivers ot tax returns, Tax 
Collectors, Tax Receivers, Sheriffs, Justices 
of the Peace, May ors, Recorders, Alder- 

men, or Conncilmen of any incorporated 
city or town, who previous to the war oc- 
cupied these offices, and after wards parti- 

cipated in rebelion are all disqualified, and 
not entitled to registration. 

It   is announced   that   General   Long- 

street has been pardoned. 

The Wilmington Journal received the 

following from a reliable source : 
'".V negro woman residing in the vicin- 

ity ol Riverside, about five miles above 
tl i- city, left her family on Tuesday to go 
int.'-lie woods \'"V the purpose of picking 
blackberries. She remained absent so 
long that fears were excited for her safety, 
and some of her family instituted a search 
for her. She was finally found lying by a 
bush where she had been picking blackber- 
ries perfectly dead, and by her side a mon- 
ster rattlesnake was found coiled. The 
snake was killed and the body of the un- 
fortunate woman examined. It was found 
to contain the marks of the fangs of the 
snake in several places, and was much 
swollen, showing plainly that the snake 
had attacked and bitten her to death/' 

We have received the first number ot 
TJu Goldsboro J>aibj Morning Star, pub 

fished by W. Whitakor, Esq. It is well 
printed and filled with interesting matter. 

N. C. RAILROAD.—The Eighteenth An- 
nual Meeting of the Stockholders of the 
North Carolina Railroad Company will 
be held in this town on Thursday the 

11th day of next month. 

MEXICO.—Advices from Mexico are 
contradictory and unreliable as usual. The 

latest report in regard to Maximillian is, 
that he will not be shot, but is to be banish- 
ed from the country. Santa Anna, who 

for several months has been residing on 
Staten Island, N. Y., went incognito on 

board the vessel Virginia to Yera Cruz, 
and was there arrested on the 7th instant 
by Commander Roe of the U. S. steamer 

Taeony. The commander of the liberal 
forces demanded the surrender of Santa 

Anna which at first was refused ; but three 
schooners ranging along side Commander 

Roe's vessel with some ugly-looking guns 
pointing toward him,had the effect tosoften 
his heart, and a guard of marines boarded 
tiie vessel and took Santa Anna ashore. 
Santa Anna protested 'claiming to be 
a prisoner in the bands of the United 

States. The commands of Roryas and 
Canales, at Tampico, and the citizens of 

that place, have formally pronounced for 

Santa Anna, and a pronunciamento to 
that effect has been issued. 

From The Savanah News. 
To tho Freedmen of Georgia. 

The following   letter   from   a  colored 
man applies with equal force to the color- 

ed people of North Carolina: 
SAVAXAII, May 28th 1807. 

On the eve of leaving America for a 
short stay in Europe, L feel not only the 
inclination, but deem it my duty to ad- 
dress a few parting words to my people, 
whose welfare iies next to my heart and 
whose interest are the theme of my 
thoughts by day and my dreams by night. 
These ideas are dictated not only by a fix- 
ed resolution, determined by observation 
of the present political aspect, but also by 
what I have observed through a prolong- 
ed residence in both sections of the L ni- 
ted States. In doing this, I am well aware 
from past experience that 1 shall no doubt 
call down upon my head the vials of wrath 
of the Radical party at the South, and if 
deemed important enough, perhaps of the 
North also; but "I speak the words of 
truth and soberness,*' and I earnestly en- 
treat my people everywhere not to be per- 

suaded bv the  wild  inventions  of  party 
faction addressed to tbem on issues entire- 
ly outside of their material interests,  but' 
to listen to the words of one who has no I 
personal advantage to subserve, and who, ' 
in making these remarks, is actuated sim- 
ply by a desire to see his people  pursue a 
course consistent with their past situation 
and their future responsibilities and duties; 
for, my colored brethern,  we hare most' 
serious responsibilities and duties   in   the : 
future.    We spring from a state ot slave- ! 
ry to one which makes us legislators -md , 
gives us a voice as potential as that ot.. -r 
late master   in   the   government   of the I 
country, not the Southern country only, 
but the United States at large ; f^r recon- 
struction is about to ensue on our admis- 
sion to political rights, and  our vote in 
Georgia for Federal offices is equal  to the 
vote of the white man, North and South, 
for the Federal offices. 

The first question that arises under this 
state of affairs is—;'Are we prepared by 
education or otherwise to select the best 
men for office ?" and it not, "whom are 
we to look for advice on this question, 
which so deeplv involves, the fate of our 
people ?" 

To the first proposition, I think that the 
educated and thinking men of my people 
must answer that, with few exceptions, 
"my people are not capable of the neces- 
sary discrimination ;" andthis is not neces- 
sarily the result of any inferiority of race, 
as may be suggested, but is the result of 
what would be in any long continued sla- 
very and a general want of education. 

Now, then, my people under these cir 
cuinstances to whom shall we look for 
advice? Shall it be to the people of the 
Northern States, or to the people of the 
South—to the stranger who preaches be- 
nevolence, or to the friends whom ice 
knew from infancy f It is true, that the 
North has struck the fetters from our 
limbs ; but we are to enquire seriously as 
to this question, while we are bouud in 
gratitude to thank them for this service, 
whether this action was the result of love 
to the colored man or < f hatred to the re- 
bellion and its adherents. 

This question is one of too much intri- 
cacy for me to argue here. I merely sug- 
gest to you the expediency of deep and 
abiding thought and speculation on it.— 
Hut I desire to bring things before you us 
th.: y are : for I love acts and not theories, 
and the Pharisee hold* small position in 
my mind, when he is brought in contact 
with the conscientious Levite. I have 
lived at the North--this philanthropic 
North—which has fought our battle and 
liberated us on a political question—a 
philanthropy which was achieved altogeth- 
er at the cost ot our late masters, and did 
not cost anybody else one cent. 

I grew up with Southern white boys, 
played with them, and love them. I have 
met only unvarying kindness at the hands 
of our Southern men. I cannot say the 
same of Northern men. 

But leaving all this out of the question, 
to whose interests are you to trust ? Will 
yon rely on the man whoso iuterests are 
involved with the looms of New England 
and the mines of Pennsylvania, where you 
cm never live or be employed, or will you 
trust to the planter id'rice and cotton, in 
whose country you live and whose inter- 
ests are identically yours I Can't you see 
that your interests are identically those of 
the people of the South ? That as they 
prosp.r, you will prosper. That as they 
are impoverished by taxation or legislation, 
yon will be impoverished also. Now, if 
this be true, and common sense will clearly 
show you that it is, the Southern people 
are not going to vote or legislate to im- 
poverish themselves. And if their inter- 
ests are your interests, ought you not to 
take their advice on these political matters, 
in which your future is greatly involved ? 
I hardly think it admits of a question. 

Now, my brethren, you arc Southern 
men, live at the South, raised at the South, 
your interests all Southern, your future 
indissolubly linked with the South. Dem- 
agogues may strive to persuade you other- 
wise, but I have lived among them; I know 
the status of the colored man among them; 
and, in fact, to sustain and fortify my posi- 
tion, I need only to point to Illinois and 
other Northern States, where a colored 
man is not permitted by their laws to re- 
side.—Such a law never has been enacted 
and never would have been enacted in a 
Southern State, and this you very well 
know. 

To those, then, my people, with whom 
you have been raised and among whom 
you were born; to those accustomed to 
your habits and manners; to those among 
"whom you live and whose interests are 
clearly "your interests; to those who are 
the only parties to whom you must look 
for work and subsistence; to those who 
sympathize with you ami yours; to those 
among whom you live and move and have 
your being; and finally to those who, as I 
believe before God, are the only friends 
and preservers of the colored men, I en- 
join you to turn—to take example, advice 
and precedent from those whom you 
know, and, while you treat the stranger 
kindly, trust, above all, to old and well 
tried friends. 

HENRY GWINN. 

Tho Liquor Question. 

themselves whether they will refund to 
licenses the whole or any part of the money 
received for licenses. 

The order is operative on and after the 
date of its publication. Post commanders 
in the exercise of their discretion may ex- 
tend the time until the first day of July 
next. 

The Military tribunals, constituted by 
Circular dated May 15th, 1867, from these 
Headquarters will have cognizance of all 
violations of paragraphs VI. and YII. of 
General Orders 32, current series. The 
proceedings will be forwarded by the Post 
Commander to these Headquarters for re- 
view and final action. 

Where by law or municipal regulation 
the proceeds of licenses are devoted to the 
maintainance of common schools open to 
all without discrimination against color or 
caste, the proceeds of the licenses now 
authorized may be applied either to such 
schools or to the support of the poor, in 
the discretion of the civil authorities. 

All laws or parts of laws or municipal 
regulations inconsistent with the provisions 
of General Orders 32, or of this Circular, 
are suspended and will be deemed and 
held inoperative. 

The authority to revoke licenses when 
drunkenness or disorderly conduct is per- 
mitted in or about premises where liquor 
is sold may be exercised by Post Com- 
manders or by any magistrate of the vicin- 
age on proof of the offence. 

By command of 
Maj. Genl. D. E. SICKLES. 

dodging, and  asked  the following ques- 
tion : 

"Suppose, sir, Alabama should organ- 
ise a government enfranchising the negro, 
providing for his education, and giving 
ample guarantees for his protection before 
the courts and in society, and under that 
government should send* good men, who 
could take the 'test oath,' to Congress, 
would you admit her representation. 

_With a moment's pause he answered 
with strong emphasis: "No, sir;" and 
thus closed the interview. 

Hr.AixH'AUTKii.s -2t> MILITARY DISTRICT,     i 
Charleston, S. C,   June 17,  1*67.        ) 

111 the execution of Paragraphs VI and 
VII of General Orders No. 32, current 
seri.s, Post Commanders will be governed 
by the following instructions : 

An Inn is a place where food and lodg- 
ing are provided and furnished for pay to 
travellers and sojourners. 

Municipal and town authorities may 
grant to Inn Keepers licenses to sell liquors 
in quantities less than one gallon to be 
drank on the premises. In determining 
the number of such licenses it is expected 
that due regard will be observed to the 
actual occasion for tavern accomodations, 
so that no evasion of the order be permit 
ted by an unnecessary increase of the pre- 
sent number of Inns. In any town where 
this occurs the authority to grant licenses 
will be revoked and the licenses granted 
annulled. 

The order does not admit of any con- 
struction extending the privilege to apoth- 
ecary shops, ice cream sa'oons, eating 
houses, or other places. 

The civil authorities  t ->  whom license 
1 money has been paid wJl det-'iminj for 

Interview with Old Thad. 
Mr. Drake, one of the editors of The 

Union Spring Times, who is now travel- 
ing in the Northern States, had an inter- 

view a few days since with Thaddeus 
Sterens at home.    We copy : 

I visited Lancaster, and obtained an 
audience. Radicals have a good deal to j 
say about the close relationship some of 
the former slaves bear to their masters and 
their masters' friends. They tell Southern 
people that numbers among their servile 
class are too yellow to be white, and too 
white to be black. They must stop this. 
It is horribly unkind to their great leader 
and master. In the city of Lancaster, 
Penn., in the godly North, nigh unto the 
pure city of Philadelphia, Thaddeus Ste- 
vens has for years lived in open adultery 
with a mulatto woman whom ho seduced 
from her husband, a full-blooded negro.— 
This mulatto manages his households both 
in Lancaster and at Washington, receives 
or rejects his visitors at will, speaks of Mr. 
Stevens and herself as "we," and in all 
things comforts herself as if she enjoyed 
\Jie rights of a lawful wife. 

I told him I had come to hear from him, 
whom I regarded as the great head and 
master of his party, just what his party de- 
manded, and where their demands would 
stop; upon what terms and at what proba- 
ble time his party would recognise the 
Southern States as equal members of the 
Government, and to ask his interpretation 
of the present measure of reconstruction. 
Then prefacing the question with the re- 
mark that it was an indelicate one to put 
to a gentleman, I asked : 

" Do you pursue your harsh policy as a 
party measure for the purpose of intimida- 
tion ?" 

He answered at once: "I do nothing 
merely for party purposes. I regard my 
proposed action as equitable, aud resting 
upon principles of law." 

"Hut, Mr. Stevens, by what provision of 
the Constitution are you warranted in per- 
verting a war made to resolve a doubtful 
question, and the right itself to make which 
was doubtful, into an excuse for going be- 
yond its purposes, in treating the defeated 
so harshly as you propose ?" 

"The Constitution does not enter into 
the question—has nothing to do with it 
whatever. You made an issue of war — 
Whether wise'y or unwisely it is no use 
now to inquire—we accepted the issue and 
conquered you. Ry a thousand acts, which 
some of >ny party seem now to forget, the 
Government recognized you as a belliger- 
aut nation, and your defeat left you no 
rights under the Constitution norany claim 
to be treated by its provisions. While you 
were belligerents, I regarded you also as 
great criminals, who li3d forfeited all rights 
of person as well as property. I propose to 
deal with you entirely by the laws of war, 
and though not caring to have those laws 
executed to the full extent of hanging the 
poor devils, I regard it as a matter of the 
simplest equity to punish you by fines at 
least sufficient to indemnify loyal men for 
the damage sustained at your hands." 

"Will you persist in your confiscation 
measure, Mr. Stevens—will you be satis- 
fied with no less ?" 

"No, sir! Anything less would be un- 
just to those wronged by your crime." 

"Will you be able to  bring your party 

to vour support ?"' 
':I do not know—we had a bard work 

to secure the passage of the military bill— 
but I shall take care of myself, and devote 
all of my strength and ability on this mea- 
sure of justice." 

" Well, Mr. Stevens, there are good 
men in the South—honest men, who took 
an oath of loyalty to the I'nited States 
Government in good iaith,upon the assur- 
rance that they would be treated a citizens. 
The unsettled condition of politics bears 
hardly upon them. Lands arc valueless, 
and industry is disregarded. If you— 
an«l I say you because you are your 
party—intend to perfect the proposed con- 
fication, doit quickly. Do not torment 
the South by delay and deception. Bring 
Wilson home, and don't let him tell any- 
more lies on honest people. Let the issue 
be distinct and well understood. You are 
consistent, and have been frank, at least." 

Mr. S. complained of being overwork- 
ed. I begged him to answer one or two 
more questions. 

"Would you be pleased to see organi- 
zed in Alabama a government similar to 
that of Tennessee, under such men as 
Brownlow, a few of which I am sorry to 
say we have among us—Milt. Safibrd for 
instance ?" 

He replied hesitatingly : "It is not a 
matter of men at all; it would depend up- 
on circumstances and principles. Vi e 
would enquire whether you had a State, 
and—" 

I here interrupted, feeling that he was 

Letter from Hon. Z. B. Vance. 
Being unable to accept the invitation 

some time since extended to address the 
colored people of Nash and Edgecombe, 
ex-Gov. Yance has sent the Committee the 

following excellent letter, regretting his in- 
ability to oblige them : 

CIIAULOTTE, N. C, June 10, 1807. 
To Messrs. Jason Cooper, Tear Archbell 

and others, col-.neil citizens of Edge- 
comb, and Nash cuoitiis : 

Sins:—Your call upon Rev. Mr. Wil- 
liams, Ex-Gov. Wise and myself to address 
you on the questions now before the coun- 
try, at such time and place as we might se- 
lect, has been before me for some time.— 
Hoping that I might be. able to find an op- 
portunity to comply, I have this long de- 
layed replying ; but finding that there is 
little or no certainty of my being permit- 
ted by business engagements to do so, I 
have concluded to decline, and to answer 
your invitation, as you requested, through 
the public press. 

I frankly confess, my friends, that I did 
not hope greatly to profit you, had I been 
able to speak to you in person. Such in- 
dustrious efforts have been made to make 
you think ill of those who were lately your 
masters, and to cause you to regard with 
distrust everything which they might do 
or say, that I had little hope of making 
you believe in either my sincerity or good 
will. With some honorable exceptions, 
the great mass of your people are becom- 
ing widely estranged from their former 
owners, and it is now hardly possible f r 
us to prevent it, melancholy as it fs. Time 
will, however, soon show you where your 
true interests are. Your good sense will 
soon enable you to see that neither your 
distant northern friend, nor their disrepu- 
table camp-followers among the Southern 
whites, who are so zealous in your behalf 
now, can be of so much value to you as 
the true and consistent men of the South, 
with whom you were born and raised. 

However many friends a man may have 
abroad, he is ill at ease if his neighbor is 
his enemy. "Thou shalt love they neigh- 
bor as thyself,'' is not only a divine 
command, but is wholly lull of worldly wis- 
dom. Ifyouwanta kindness, you don't 
go to Massachusetts for it, but to your 
neighbor; if you want employment you 
don't go to a ranting politician,—you go 
to your neighbor ; in short, i:i sickness or 
in health, in prosperity or adversity, in joy 
or sorrow, we are dependant for more than 
half of that which renders life endurable 
upon our neighbors. Your neighbors and 
your employers are those against whom 
they are now seeking to array you, and I 
greatly fear they will succeed at first. 
Your old masters do not come to you eat- 
ing their own words and giving the lie to 
every profession of their lives; nor do they 
come betraying the rights and liberties of 
their own color to ingratiate themselves 
with   yours.     Many others   do,   however. 
and the majority of your people will be- 
lieve them until they learn a very plain :'.nd 
simple truth ; that a bad man among the 
whites will bvjust as bad, or worse among 
the blacks; and the change of sides is far 
from making an honest man a hypocrite 
and I trickster. 

Much damage will doubtless be done 
before your people see the designs of thosj 
who wish to lead them now, but I hope 
soon for better things. When actual and 
bitter experience has opened your eyes, 
then will be our time to address you with 
a hope of success. When you come to 
know the true power of capital and labor 
combined in friendly effort, how dependant 
the one is upon the other, and how ruin- 
ous to both is enmity and distrust, then I 
shall hope to seo tho day when slavery 
shall be abolished in fact, both for black 
and white, and when, animated by a com- 
mon spirit of industry, harmony, and love 
of country and of human progress,«// shall 
labor to make our State blossom as the 
rose, and turn her waste places into seats 
of refinement and delight. My word fin 
it, my friends, there is not a good man 
among your former masters, but prays for 
the hour to come when he may, without 
disfranchising himself, work for you ! As 
you are to be citizens, we want you to be 
intelligent citizens; as you are to be our 
neighbors, we want you to be kind and 
loving neighbors. In every aspect of the 
case, it is our true interest to help you tit 
yourself for the new life to which you art- 
called. If you will permit us, we will 
do it. 

Thanking you for the confidence your 
invitation manifests, in my desire to do 
you good at all events, and trusting that 
the same quiet and commendable spirit 
which characterized your race during four 
years of terrible civil war, may continue 
to animate you during the times through 
which we are paaring, in all good feeling 
and amity, I remain, 

Most sincerely your friend, 
ZEBULON B. VANCE. 

! 

A SENSIBLE VIEW OF Racoxsn-f-nox. 
Th* Richmond W7iig has arrived at  the 

following conclusion: 
Out opinion is that the present is the 

proper time to heal the wounds inflict* d 
by the war, to build up what is thrown 
down, and to restore what is destroyed. 

In the great process of reconstruction, 
upon which we are about to enter—a re « 
construction not only political, but social^ 
and industrial—we of the South are re 
quired to play a part—an humbler part 
than is agreeable, or than has been our-' 
wont—but still an important part. We 
must, however, ren ember in the bee in 
ing that we cannot, by any action of oir- 
change the status of the northern people 
or of the southern negroes. Their status 
is fixed, and will be maintained, no natter 
what we may do. But we can make oar 
own condition agreeable or ulaagraabk, 
that is, our action will be iiiftuentHI in 
moulding the action of those ii|ton whom 
it devolves to determine our luturc posi- 
tion in the Union. We must reinenilK-r 
by day and by night that we are in their 
power, not they in ours. Any oppomtiea 
we make to them will be unavailing for 
good, and can only harm ourselves. 

It we want peace we u.ust practise the 
virtues of peace, and if we  want  to  got 
back into the I'nion we iniivt    pUTSOfl that 
mode indicate*! by those   who   have  the 
power to prescribe.    All historical   proc-' 
dents show us   that   the   conqueror   only- 
throws down his arms when the conquer-, 
ed Mil-climbs, and   that   he   grants   pee*' 
only upon his own   terms.     The g*n< ral 
rule is not going to be relaxed in our c:u««'. 
Ot' this we may   rest assured.     We   m ,y 
also just as well banish    from   our   minds 
the      delusion   that    we    can    quarrel 
our way back into the  I'nion.    AN • have 
iotiud out that we can   neither   flght   our- 
selves out into the Union, and we will ere 
long find out   that   quarreling  is  just   as 
fruitless, and not half so manly   M   Igtlt- I 
ing.    Feeling convinced that it is intpossi- , 
ble to light, and   not wishing  to  degenc- j 
rate into common scolds, we have resolved, t 
for ourselves to conform to   the   situation, • 
and obey a necessity which is as   irresista   j 
ble as death. i 

For The Patiiot. 
(ii:i:i;.\siMi:,., N. C, June 18, 1S0T. 

At the  request   of A. P.    K.-kel,   l-'.-.| , 
Mayor, we witnessed an experiment  with 
the "Portable   Self-Acting  Kire-Engine," 
in charge of Mr. Lewis I lanes,   agent   for 
this State. 

A considerable heap of combustible ma- 
terial, with a quantity of Kerosene oil 
poured over it, was set on lire ; and after 
It. coining completely enveloped in flaiue, 
and th- mass thoroughly hot, the oper.i 
tor, with the Engine rtrapped •"> Ma bo ■'■, 
turned a one-eight stream of fluid upon 
the fire, subduing it in a tew moments. 

The experiment  was   certainly   sin-.-. 
fill; and we are satisfied ot  the super,., i* 
ty of this apparatus for extinguishing li.i sj 
particularly in the earliet stages thereof — 
Kept tin hand, ready  charged,   in   private 
or public buildings, manufactories, mills 
&c, it would doubtless be the means <l 
preserving an incalculable amount ol val 
uable property. 

IBANK. P. CAVANAB 
C. A. BOON, 
LYNDON SWAIM, 
N. H. I) WILSON, 
JOHN SLOAN. 

I 

Wheat Harvest and other Crops. 
The wheat harvest is now going on in 

this portion of the State, and we are pleas- 
ed to learn that the prospect f >r a yield 
was never better—the wheat-heads an- 
large, well filled and heavy. The corn 
prospect is likewise promising. Bather 
too much rain for bottom lands, but upland 
crops are doing well. Oats never better, 
and the same may be said of lri«h potatoes 
and all garden vegetables. The berry 
crop will be large. Cherries are very 
abundant, peach crop promising, apples 
not so good. 

We hear the most favorable reports of a 
large wheat crop in all parts of the coun- 
try.—btatesvilU American. 

THE PHI:SII>KNT'S YISIT   TO   B >-I >S    i 

The President left Washington on  l'ri 
day morning last, on his contemplated \ i- 

it to Boston. He was accompanied l.J[ 
Secretary Seward, Gen. Ronateau, an 
Surgeon Basil Norris, of the United! 

States army. He passed through Pliila-f 
delpliia without stopping, the City    Co in 
cil having refoaed, as on ■ former w 
sion, to grant him a reception. 

He   was, however,   received   at   N tw 
York with great cordiality, and   a  Pn rw 
deuce paper says his trip through   to II"- 
ton was a continued ovation.    Resolution 

were unanimously passed by the I ■ 
tore of Connecticut, ami also by tie- Leg 
islature of New Hamshire, inviting him t 

visit their respective bodies, and ace. p 
the hospitalities of those States. Gov 

English and staff were to receive him ■ 
Hartford. This shows something like th 
cordiality of old times. 

How TO DJCSTBOT XBS TOBACCO FI.V.—-. 

A correspondent of 'ihe LouisviUt <' 
in- thus describes the results of his c.\p< 
rimeiits in destroying the tobacco fly, whi«l- 

we give for the benefit cf those  engaged 
in the tobacco culture: 

" Having, like all other tobacco planter-, 
suitered for years by the   ravages  of i .is 
destructive and annoying insect, I proceed- 
ed to watch its movements  and   ascertain: 
its habits.    I found   it  intensely   fond   Ou 
sticking at the bloom   of the   Jamestov n, 
more geneially ■peaking the'Jimaon'wi ed 
wild morning  glory, etc.,  but especially 
the former.    Accordingly, at the time  of 
setting out the plants, I    set   out   amongl 
them some eight or  ten 'Jimaon1 plant* 
which, like all other evil Weeds,   grew   iq 
and bloomed just in lime for tbe obk cts o 
this cuss of an insect. I procured Irom i 
druggist about an ounce of pulverised tl. 
power, or fly stone, mixed it with water 
making it very sweet with honey (suga 
or molasses will do as well,) put it in 
half-pint bottle with a cork ■topper, int 
which I inserted a goose quill. Thus aru 
ed and equipped, I went every evening' b« 
twi in sunset and twilight, and droppe 
about three drops of the mixture into tl 
bloom of the '.liaison,' and the next da 
would pick up handfuls of the mseets, I. 
ing dead under the nearest trees, or in Ujc 
corn-field closest to tbe tobacco-patch.'' 

N'KW FI.OLI:.—The first new flour, il 
season, was   brought  to   this   market   <; i 
Monday the 17th inst., by Mr. E.   S.   T.l 
ter of Cabarrus c.ouuty, and sold to \\ if . 
Boyd, grocery dealer. 

Mr. K. A. itozzell   informs  us  that be 
Ihal new Flour on Friday  tho  14tb inst.,' 

but did not bring it to  town  for  salc.- 
itharlotte Democrat. 
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE CABINET. 

On the Summary of the Attorney   Gen- 
\   Opinion—It U Approved. 

WASHINGTON, June 20. 

The conclusion of the President and 
Cabinet in reference to the interpretation 

of the Military Reconstruction laws are 
stated in the following proceedings, which 
are published by permission of the prop- 

i r authoritj : 
T„ the Cabinet June 18th, 1867, present. 

Presi lent the Secretary of State. Sec- 
retary of Treasury, Secretary of War, 
Secretary of the Navy, Post Master Gen- 
eral, Attorney General and the acting Sec- 
reta'n of the Interior. 

Thi President announced that he naci 
nnder consideration the two opinions from 
the Attorney General, as to the legal 
Questions arisingupon theactsof Congress, 
commonly known as the reconstruction 

\,',d that in view of the great mag- 
nitn,l,. r,f the subject and of the vari- 
ous interests involved, he deemed it proper 
to have it considered fully in Caoinet.— 
\i,,l to avail himself of allthe light which 

could 1,. afforded by the opinions and ad- 
viceofthe members of the Cabinet, to 
enable him to see that these laws he faith- 
fulh executed. And to decide what order 
and* instructions are necessary, and expe- 
dient, to be given to the Military Com- 
manders. . 

lie said, further, that the branch oi the 
subject which s>eme<l to him first in order 
lor consideration was as to the instructions 
to be sent to the Military Commanders, 
for their guidance, am. for the guidance of 
persons offering for registration. The in 
Btructions proposed by the Attorney Cen- 
eral, as sit forth in the summary contain- 
ed in his last opinion, will therefore, be 
now considered. The summary was then 
read at length. 

Each section was then considered, dis- 

oussed and voted upon as follows: 
1. The oath prescribed in the supple- 

mental act (Mines all the qualifications re- 
quired, and every person who can take 
that oath is entitled to have his name en- 
tered upon the list of voters. On this all 
voted aye except the Secretary of War, 
A\ho voted nay. 

2. The hoard of registration have no 
authority to administer any other oath to 
the person applying for registration than 
the prescribed oath, nor to administer any 
oath to any other person touching the 
qualifications of the applicant orthe falsi- 
ty of theoath so taken by him. The act 
to guard against falsity in the oath, pro- 
vides that, if false, the person taking it 
(shall be tried and punished for perjury.^ 

No provision is made for challenging 
the qualifications of the applicant, or en- 
tering upon any trial or investigation of 

qualifications, either by witness or any 
other form of proof. 

::. As to citizt nsh ip ami residence. 

The applicant for registration must be 
ri citizen of the State and of the United 
Staler, and must be a resident of a county 
included in the election district. He may 
be n . ■■■■■ red if he has been such citizen for 
a period less than twelve months at the 
time he applies for registration, but lie 
cannot vote at any election unless his citi- 
zenship has then extended to the full term 
of one year.    As to such   a person, the 
• .a i length of his citizenship should be 
noted opposite his name on the list, so 
thai it may appear on the day of election, 
upon reference to the list, whether the full 
term has then been accomplished. 

Ci ncurrcd in unanimously. 
!.   An unnaturalized person cannot take 

this oath, but an alien who has been natu- 
ralized can take it, and no other proof of 
naturalization can be required from him. 

All voted aye except the  Secretary of 
War, who voted nay. 

5.  No one who is twenty-one  years  of 
at the time of registration  can take 

the oath, for ho must swear that he has 
then attained that age. 

Pi    furred in  unanimt insly. 
i in  ■ n ho has   been   disfranchised 

• it ion in any   rebellion  against 
the United States, or fur felony committed 
against the laws of  any  State or  of the 
Unite.! States, can safely take this oath. 

The actual participation in   a   rebellion, 
or the actual commission of a felony, does 

nmoun(   to  disfnmebisement.    The 
sort  ol disfranchisemenj;   here   meant,   is 
that which is declared by law   passed   bv 
■†unpetent authority,  or which has been 

I upon the criminal by the sentence of 
the court which tried him for the   crime. 

No law of the   United States has de- 
clari il the penalty of disfrancbisement for 
participation in rebellion alone.    Nor is it 
known {hat any such law exists in either of 
these ten States, except  perhaps Virginia. 
as to which State special instructions will 

gii en. 
VII vot 'I aye except the Secretary of 

War, who dissents to the second and third 
paragraphs. 

'.. .!.-■ to dis/rciiichisemeni arising from 
./      followed by participa- 
'"■i. 

'I I  sis the most important part  of the 
requires strict attention to arrive 

at its meaning.    1 deem it proper to give 
the exact   words.     The applicant  must 
swear as follows: 

"Thai I have never been  n member of any 
nor  held   any   executive or 

ial office in any State,  and   afterwards en- 
i an   insurrection or rebellion  against 

1    ited States, or given  aid or comfort to 
thereof; that I   have  never  taken 

ml   c ol Congress of the United 
Stati  . or as an officer of the United States, or 

f any State Legislature, or as an 
utivei licial officer of any State, to Bup- 

1        titution of the United States, and 
irds engaged in insurrection or rebellion 
the United States, or given aid or com- 

lurt to the enemies thereof." 

Two elements must concur in order to 
disqualify a person under these clauses:— 
Fii st, the office and official oath to support 

the Constitution or the United States; 
second, engaging afterwards in rebellion. 
Both must exist to work disqualification, 
and must happen in the order of time 
mentioned. 

A person who has held an office and ta- 
ken the oath to support the Federal Con- 
stitution, and lias not afterwards engaged 
in rebellion, is not disqualified. So, too, 
a person who has engaged in rebellion, but 
lias not theretofore held an office and taken 
that oath, is not qualified. 

All voted aye except the Secretary of 
War, who voted nay. 

8. Officers of the United States. 
As to these the language is without 

limitation. The person who has at any 
time prior to the rebellion held any office, 
civil or military, under the United States, 
aud has taken an official oath to support 
the Constitution of the United States, is 
subject to disqualification. 

Concurred in unanimously. 
9. Military officers of any State, prior 

to the rebellion, are not subject to disqual- 
ification. 

All voted aye, except the Secretary of 
War, who voted nay. 

] 0. Municipal officers, that is to say, of- 
ficers of incorporated cities, towns, and 
villages, such as mayors, aldermen, town 
council, police, and other city or town offi- 
cers, are not subject to disqualification. 

Concurred in unanimously. 
11. Persons who have, prior to the re- 

bellion, been members of the Congress of 
the United States, or members of a State 
Legislature, are subject to disqualification. 
But those who have been members of con- 
ventions framing or amending the consti- 
tution of a State, prior to the rebellion, arc 
not subject to disqualification. 

Concurred in unanimously. 
12. All the executive or judicial officers 

of any State who took an oath to support 
the Constitution of the United States are 
subject to disqualification, and in these I 
include county officers, asto whom I made 
a reservati >n in the opinion heretofore 
given. After full consideration I have ar- 
rived at the conclusion that they are sub- 
ject to disqualification if they were required 
to take as a part of their official oath, the 
oath to support the Constitution of Vie 
United States. 

Concurred in unanimously. 
13. Persons who exercised mere agen- 

cies or employments under State authority, 
arc not disqualified; such as commissioners 
to lay out roads, commissioners of public 
works, visitors of State institutions, direct- 
ors of State banks or other State institu- 
tions, examiners of banks, notaries public, 
commissioners to take acknowledgements 
of deeds, and lawyers. 

ENGAGING IX REBELLION". 
Having specified what offices held by any 

one prior to the rebellion come within the 
meaning of the law, it is necessary next to 
set forth what subsequent conduct fixes 
upon such person the offence of engaging 
in rebellion. I repeat that two things must 
exist as to any person to disqualify him 
from voting: lirst, the office held prior to 
the rebellion, and afterwards, participation 
in the rebellion. 

Concurred in unanimously, but the Sec- 
retary of State, the Secretary of the Trea- 
sury and the Secretary of War express 
the opinion that Lawyers are such officers 
as are disqualified, if they participated in 
the rebellion. 

14. An act to fix upon a person the of- 
fence of engaging in rebellion under this 
law must be an overt and voluntary act, 
done with the intent ot aiding or further- 
ing the common unlawful purpose. A per- 
son forced into the rebel service by con- 
scription, or under a paramount authority 
which he could not salely disobey, and who 
would not have entered such service ifleft 
free to the exercise of his own will, cannot 
be held to be disqualified from voting. 

All voted aye except the Secretary of 
War, who voted nay as the proposition is 
stated. 

15. Mere acts of charity, where the in- 
tent is to relieve the wants of the object 
of such charity, and not done in aid of the 
cause in which he may have been engaged, 
does not disqualify. But organized contri- 
butions of fond and clothing for the gene- 
ral relief of persons engaged in the rebel- 
lion, and not of a merely sanitary charac- 
ter, but contributed to enable them to per- 
form their unlawful object, may be classed 
with acts which do disqualify. 

Forced contributions to the rebel cause, 
in the form of taxes or military assess- 
m nts, which a person may be compelled" 
to pay or contribute, do not disqualify. 
But voluntary contributions to the rebel 
cause, even such indirect contributions as 
arise irom the voluntary loan of money to 
rebel authorities, or purchase of bonds or 
securities created to allbrd the means of 
carrying on the rebellion, will work dis- 
qualification. 

10. All those who, in legislative or other 
official capacity, were engaged in the fur- 
therance of the common unlawful purpose, 
where the duties of the office necessarily 
bad relation to the support of the rebellion, 
such as members of the rebel conventions, 
congresses, and legislatures, diplomatic 
agents of the rebel Confederacy, and other 
officials whose offices were created for the 
purpose of more effectually carrying on 
hostilities, or whose duties appertained to 
the support of the rebel cause, must be 
held to be disqualified. 

But officers who, during the rebellion, 
discharged official duties not incident to 
war, but on such duties as belong even to 
a state of peace, and were necessary to 
the preservation of order and the adminis- 
tration of law, are not to be considered as 
thereby engaging in rebellion or disquali- 
fied. Disloyal sentiments, opinions, or 
sympathies would not disqualify, but where 
a person has by speech or by writing, in- 
cited others to engage in rebellion, he 
must come under the disqualification. 

17. The duties of the board appointed 
to supt rintend t/n • lections. 

This board, having the custody of the 
list of registered voters in the district for 
which U is constituted, must see that the 
name of the person offering to vote is 
found upon the registration hst,and if such 
proves to be the tact, it is the duty of the 
board to receive his vote. They" cannot 
receive the vote of any person whose name 
is not upon the list, though he may be 
ready to take the registration oath, and al- 
though he may satisfy them that he was 
unable to have his name registered at the 
proper time in consequence of absence, I 
sickness, or other cause. 

The board cannot enter into any inqui- 
ry as to the qualifications of any person 
whose name is not on the list, or as to the 
qualifications of any person whose name 
is on the list. 

18. The mode of voting is provided in 
the act to be by ballot. The board will 
keep a record and poll-book ot   the elec- 

tion, showing the votes, list of voters, and 
the persons elected by a plurality of the 
votes cast at the election, and make re- 
turns ot these to the commanding general 
ol the district. 

19. The board appointed for registra- 
tion and for superintending the elections, 
must take the oath prescribed by the act 
of Congress approved July 2, 1862, enti- 
tled "an act to prescribe an oath of office." 

The last four concurred in unanimously. 
In the Cabinet June 20th. 1067. Pres- 

ent the President and the same Cabinet 
officers as on the 18th, except the assist- 
ant Secretary of the Interior. 

The President announced to the Cabinet 
that after full deliberation he concurred 
with the majority, upon those actions of 
the summary upon which the Secretaty of 
War expressed bis dissent, and that be 
concurred with the Cabinet upon those 
sections approved by  a  unanimous vote. 

That as it appeared that the Military 
Commanders entertained doubts upon the 
points covered by the summary, and as 
their action hitherto has not been uniform, 
he deemed it proper, without further de- 
lay, to communicate in a general order to 
the respective Commanders the points set 
forth in the summary. 

Abolitionists. 
The word    "Abolitionist"    is  derived 

from the transitive verb   abolish,   which 

Webster defines as follows: "Abolish—1. 
To make void; to  annul; to  abrogate; 

applied chiefly and appropriately to estab- 
lished laws, contracts, rites, customs and 
institutions. 2. To destroy." How let 
us see what our Abolitionists have abol- 
ished, destroyed, annulled and made void: 

They have abolished liberty. 
They have abolished the Union. 
They have abolished   the Constitution. 
They have abolished trial by jury. 
They have abolished the laws and the 

courts. 
They have abolished ten States. 
They have abolished the peace and fra- 

ternity of the country. 
They have abolished the sacredness of 

the church. 
They have abolished the freedom of 

speech. 
They have abolished the freedom of the 

press. 
They have abolished freedom of opin- 

ion. 
The have abolished freedom of reli- 

gion. 
They have abolished all that the late 

war was waged for. 
They have abolished all that our fore- 

fathers fought for. 
They have abolished gold and silver. 
They have abolished equal rights to all. 
They have abolished equal taxation. 
They have abolished economy and hon- 

esty in the Administration of the Govern- 
ment. 

They have ablished low prices, cheap 
living, good times and the general pros- 
perity. 

They have abolished the Cotton crog, 
and the millions of gold resulting from our 
exports. 

They have abolished a million of lives. 
The have abolished from three to six 

thousand millions of treasure. 
They have abolished our Southern mar- 

ket. 
They have abolished our commerce upon 

the seas. 
They have abolished our independence 

of Eastern manufacturers and iron mon- 
gers. 

They have abolished representation as a 
corrolary of taxation. 

They have abolished the United States 
Senate. 

They have abolished the United Stater. 
With such a record and such achieve- 

ments onbj to boast of, what more appro- 
priate name could they bear than that of 
"Abolitionists ?'' 

CUT THIS OUT.—The Mercantile Times 
gives the following seasonable rules for 
young men commencing business: 

The world estimates men by their suc- 
cess in life—and, by general consent, suc- 
cess is evidence of superiority. 

Never, under any circumstances, as- 
sume a responsibility you can avoid con- 
sistently with your duty to yourself and 
others. 

Base all your actions upon a principle 
of right; preserve your integrity of char- 
acter, and, in doing this, never recken the 
cost. 

Remember that self interest  is more 
likely to warp your judgment than all oth- 
er circumstances combined; therefore, 
look well to your duty, when your inter- 
est is concerned. Never make money at 
the expense of your reputation. 

Be neither lavish or niggardly, of the 
two avoid they latter. A meau man is 
universally despised, but public favor is a 
stepping stone to preferment—therefore 
generous feelings should bo cultivated. 

Say but little—think much—and do 
more. 

Let your expenses be such as to leave a 
ballanee in your pocket. Ready money is 
a friend in need. 

Keep clear of the law ; for even if you 
gain your case, you are generally loser of 
money. 

Avoid borrowing and lending. 
Wine drinking and cigar smoking are 

bad habits. They impair the mind and 
pocket, and lead to a waste of time. 

Never relate your misfortunes, and nev- 
er grieve over what you cannot   prevent. 

SIZE OF NAILS.—The   following table  will 
show anyone at a glance the length of the va- 
rious sizes and number of nails in a pound.— 
They are rated " 3-penny » up to " 20-pemiy." 
The first coll.inn give the number, the second 
the length in inches and the third the number 
net round—that is : 

Inches.   Per lb. 
»-penny i 507 
*-penny i\ 553 
"-penny ij 23U 
8-penny a 107 
• -penny <jj 141 
»-penny gj 101 
10-penny -^3 Q$ 
12-penny 3 G4 
■-'"-uenuv                             :si -[4 
&»«» .'...V.'.'.'.'.Jt 16 
°P'ke8 4* 12 
^",os 6 lo 
11'*68 6 7 
Spikes -j r 
From this table an estimate of quantity and 

suitable sizes for any job of work can easily 
be made. J 

I) WEI-xisa BI-RN-T.—The dwelling house 
of Mr. Jerry H. Maxwell, in Providence 
neighborhood, in this cottntv. was con- 
sumed by fire Saturday the 15th inst., to- 
gether with all the furniture and clothin« 
ot the family. The fire is supposed to" 
have been accidental.—Charlotte Demo- 
crat. 

From The St. Louis Times, 13th. 
Sheridan's Removal. 

I have read the editorials of the Repub- 
lican press of the country on General 
Sheridan's removal of Governor Wells 
and others with much astonishment, and 
find that they display a vast amount of ig- 
norance as to the actual condition of things 
in the Crescent City, where I have lived 
for many months. They take it for grant- 
ed that any thing little Phil. Sheridan does 
is pro bono publico. 

Now, sir, permit me to make a few re- 
marks as to the facts, well known in New 
Orleans. While General Sheridan is a 
brave little soldier in the saddle, he is very 
deficient as an executive officer. He has 
an ungovernable temper, which he can not 
or will not control, and when bis most in- 
timate friends express opposition to his 
policy he will at once fly into a towering 
passion, and with fearful oaths order them 
from his presence. Ever since the July 
riots his temper has been unusually sour. 
On one occasion, when a deputation was 
sent him by the ex-officers of the Federal 
army residing in New Orleans, he cursed 
the deputation, spoke of Mayor Munroe, 
Judge Abel, Attorney-General Herron, 
and other ex-Confederates, as G—d d—d 
s—s of b—s, (as I learned from the writ- 
ten report made by the deputation,) and 
declared if these Radicals came into his 
office he would order his orderly to kick 
them out. In this way he has given mor- 
tal offence to both parties, who in conse- 
quence of these insults avoid him. This 
was the beginning of the quarrell between 
Governor Wells and Sheridan, which has 
culminated in Sheridan's avenging himself 
upon the Governor. Let me give another 
instance of his overbearing,bullying mode 
of carrying a point. 

Some time in September last the special 
reporters or correspondents of the New 
York press sent North some dispatches 
showing the disorderly and riotous pro- 
clivities of the colored soldiers who had 
organized to attack the St. Thomas police 
station. Sheridan summoned the corre- 
spondents to his office—asked them why 
they had sent dispatches North that would 
give the public the impression that a part 
of his command were not under discipline; 
and received the answer that they had 
sent it because it was true and was news. 
From one of them I learn that he admitted 
the correctness of their reports, but spring- 
ing up, exclaimed : " I don't care a G—d 
d—n if it is true! If you send such dis- 
patches you can't stay in my department." 
He advanced upon them with a horsewhip, 
exclaiming : "Get out of here, G—d d—11 
you!" The whip came down upon the 
representative of The Tribune, who beat a 
hasty retreat before the wrath of the Gen- 
eral "commanding." Sheridan then ad- 
vanced upon The Herald's special, who 
happened to be armed ; be has seen Sheri- 
dan in these fits of passion in the army, 
and had heard him curse his subordinate 
generals, consequently be knew bow to 
act. 

Drawing up a loaded cane, be looked 
at Sheridan until he had approached with- 
in whipping distance, when he brought 
the "hero of the Shenandoah " to bay oy 
a look and a very hostile gesture. Phil, 
saw murder looking in the eye of the cor- 
respondent, who maintained his hostile 
" present " until Sheridan, astonished and 
cowed, " fell back " to his scat, and the 
correspondent withdrew. 

I could, Mr. Editor, multiply these ca- 
ses, and fill columns with particulars of 
similar outrages practised by Sheridan 
upon citizens, ex-Federal officers, and per- 
sons of Confederate antecedents, but these 
will suffice to show that, much as he is 
loved by the soldiers and people of the 
North, he is totally unfit to administer the 
affairs of a department, and his removal to 
the far West, where he could indulge his 
love for profanity and fighting the poor In- 
dians, would give universal satisfaction to 
all parties in Louisiana. 

AN EX-FEDERAL OFFICER. 

JVew Orleans, JuncS, 18G7. 

Sowing Little Seed. 
Little Bessie had got a present of a new 

book, and she eagerly opened it to look at 
the first picture. It was the picture of a 
boy sitting by the side of a stream, and 
throwing seeds into the water. 

" I wonder what this picture is about," 
said she," why does the boy throw seeds 
into the water?" 

" Oh! I know," said her brother Ed- 
ward, who had been looking at the book ; 
'•he is sowing the seeds of water-lillies." 

"But how small the seeds look!" said 
Bessie. "It seems strange that such large 
plants should grow from such little things.' 

"You are just sowing  such   tiny  seeds 
every day, Bessie, and they will come up 
large   strong plants   after   a while,"   said 
her father. 

•Oh, no, father, I have not planted any 
seeds for a long while." 

"I have seen my daughter sow a number 
of seeds to-day." 

Bessie looked puzzled, and her father 
smiled and said, " Yes, I have watched 
you planting flowers, and seeds, and weeds 
to-day." 

" Now I know that you are joking, tor 
I would not plant ugly weeds." 

" I will tell you what I mean. When 
you laid aside that interesting book, and 
attended to what your mother wished 
done, you were sowing seeds of kindness 
aud love. When you broke that dish that 
you know your mother valued, and came 
instantly and told her, you were sowing 
seeds ot truth. When you took the cup of 
cold water to the poor woman at the gate, 
you were sowing seeds of mercy. These 
are all beautiful flowers, Bessie. But I hope 
my little girl has been planting the great 
tree of 'love to God,' and that she will 
tend and watch it, until its branches reach 
the skies and meet before His throne." 

"And the weeds, father?" 
" When you were impatient with baby, 

you sowed the seeds of ill-temper. When 
you waited some time after your mother 
called you, you sowed disobedience and 
selfishness. There are all noxious weeds. 
Pull them up. Do not let them grow in 
your garden." 

EXPENSE OF NEWSPAPERS.—The New 
York Herald has lately dismissed a large 
number of employees from its editorial 
rooms. Some forty men were dismissed 
in all. This great reduction in force is 
owing to the extreme dullness of business. 
Although The Herald is the richest paper 
in the world, excepting perhaps The Lon- 
don Times, and receives the most exhorbi- 
tant prices for advertisements, it cannot 
stand the pressure, aud is compelled to re- 
duce expenses. 

Sixty  thousand paying visitors :tv 
Paris Exposition daily. 

attend the 
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Seeding to Clover. 
MESSRS. EDITORS:—In answer to "J. 

G., New Jersey," it may be stated that 
clover seed is often sown on wheat, for 
which clover has been plowed under, with 
satisfactory results, in Western New 
York It is the customary practice to 
seed with wheat, and whenever the grain 
is sown on a clover ley, it is again follow- 
ed with clover. Bat in this section wheat 
is not so often sown on a good clover ley 
as it should be. It is more customary to 
let the land lie until the clover is run ont, 
and the time is past when the most bene- 
fit may be secured ; besides it is getting 
much too common to sow wheat after 
spring crops. 

But in the Northern part of Genesee 
county, and particularly what is called the 
"oak openings," plowing under clover— 
either with or without lightly pasturing— 
for wheat, ha* been largely practised with 
decided advantage. In such cases the 
land in wheat is always seeded again to 
clover, the " two course rotation of clover 
and wheat" having been followed many 
years. In this way a great deal of most 
excellent wheat has been grown. 

But is found that it is not best to follow 
this course too long. When wheat is 
sown after clover every other year, fifteen 
years or more, it begins to fail, and show 
that a change is needed. This is not be- 
cause the land is not rich, as it is fonnd 
that heavy crops of corn and barley can 
be grown on such land, but because the 
soil needs resting for wheat. When corn 
and other crops have been grown, and the 
land is again sown to wheat, good crops 
are secured. This not only shows that a 
rotation of crops is necessary to produce 
the best results, but there should be some 
variety in the crops adopted—that al- 
though land may be made very rich by 
plowing under so much clover, yet to pro- 
duce the best returns, nature needs more 
change—needs a greater variety of crops to 
secure the greatest advantage from so 
large an amount of fertilizing matter.— 
This is further shown by the fact that last 
year large crops of barley were grown on 
the " oak openings," many large fields 
yielding, as I am told, from forty to fifty 
bushels per acre. 

But there is one point of some import- 
ance to those that tear the land may be- 
come " clover sick," and that is, that 
wheat fails or shows a need of a change 
before clover. Not only is the land made 
rich, and a succession of heavy crops of 
wheat grown, but when wheat begins to 
show need of a change, large crops of 
other grain are grown, which are again 
followed with good wheat, and all main- 
ly or wholly secured by frequent seed- 
ing to clover, which still continue to do 
well. 

True, this is done on good land that is 
well adapted to clover; but it is not with- 
out value as proof that on all grain soils, 
and especially those suited to winter wheat 
—clover, if judiciously used in connection 
with barn yard manure, and a good rota- 
tion—will make and keep land rich and 
productive. It is also valuable as another 
proof of the advantage of frequent seed- 
ing to clover. And one object in writing 
at this time, is again to urge farmers to 
seed to clover with all sown grain, and es- 
pecially winter wheat and rye, as experi- 
ence and observation each year confirms 
the opiuion that in no other way can the 
same improvement of the Boil be as easily 
or cheaply secured. 

But 1 do not recommend farmers to 
plow under a heavy crop of clover every 
other year, for wheat. Not but heavy 
crops of wheat can be profitably grown 
in this way. But I have no doubt that 
a rotation in winch corn is planted on a 
two-year clover sod, and followed by 
some spring crop with which clover can 
lie sown, and this clover, after laying one 
year, is followed with wheat, is better for 
the land and more profit to the owner.— 
In this way the land may be in clover 
about half of the time, and if the crop is 
good, it may be cut for hay. This hay, 
with cornstalks and straw, if all are well 
saved, and judiciously fed, with a suitable 
proportion of grain, will make sufficient 
manure, if properly saved and applied in 
connection with plowing under a good 
clover ley every two or three years, to 
make the land rich and productive. I 
grow clover and other crops in this way, 
and have several times sown clover seed 
on wheat that was sown on a good clover 
ley, and shall do so again this spring. 

RUSSIAN BAPTISM.-It is always perform- 
ed by imersion. Iu the rich houses, two 
tables are laid in the drawing room by the 
priest, one is covered with holy images, 
on the other is placed an enormous silver ba- 
sin tilled with water, surrounded by small 
wax tapers. The chief priest begins by 
consecrating the font, and plunging a sil- 
ver cross repeatedly in the water; he then 
takes the child, and after reciting certain 
prayers, undresses it completely. The 
process of immersion takes place twice, 
and so rigorously that the head must dis- 
appear under the water ; the infant is then 
restored to its nurse, and the sacrement is 
finally administered. In former times, 
when a child had the misfortune to be born 
in winter, it was plunged without pity un- 
der the ice, or in water oft he same tempe- 
rature. In the present day that rigor has 
been relaxed by permission of the church, 
and warm water substituted for the other; 
but the common people still adhere scru- 
pulously to 1 he ancient practice in all sea- 
sons. On these occasions numbers of chil- 
dren are baptized at the same time on the 
ice; and the cold often proves fatal to 
them. It sometimes happens, also, that a 
child slips through the hands of the priest, 
and is lost, iu which case he only exclaims, 
"God has been pleased to bring this in- 
fant to Himself—hand me another ;" and 
the poor people summit to their loss with- 
out a murmur, as a dispensation of Hea- 
ven. _ 

RAILROAD DIFFICULTIES.—There ap- 
pears to be a very bad feeling existing be- 
tween the Columbia and Augusta Rail- 
road Company (which road is now being 
constructed) and the South Carolina Rail- 
road Company. The road from Columbia 
to Augusta, when completed, on account of 
being shorter and more direct between the 
two cities, will be a successful competitor 
of the South Carolina railroad, after fail- 
ing to prevent the building of its rival by 
legal means, has resorted to tearing up 
the track of the Columbia and Augusta 
Road where it crosses the South Carolina 
Road. The crossing was torn up last 
week by the employees of the South Car- 
olina Road. A pretty bold and outrageous 
proceeding, we think. Where is General 
Sickles' boys—can't they make people be- 
have in our neighboring State ?—Char- 
lotte Democrat. \ 

From The Sentinel. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :—I desire to say a few 

things through the columns of the Sentinel; 
not that I am simple enongh to believe 
that my opinions are of any interest to any 
one, but simply to gratify a freak of my 
own, and furthermore, because I believe I 
represent the views of the true Union party. 
I claim to have been a Union man before 
and during the war, but perhaps not an 
entirely consistent one. I have no inclina- 
tion to forsake the peaceful pursuits of 
agriculture to enter the arena of politics. 
Somehow, 1 have acquired an aversion to 
politicians. I like patriotism much better 
than politics. I conceive that there is as 
great a difference between a politician and 
a patriot, as there is between a mountain 
and a mole-bill. The one will make great 
personal sacrifices for the good of his coun- 
try,—the other will sacrifice his country's 
good to accomplish his own selfish ends. 

The war party of the Sonth alleged that 
if we were defeated in the struggle for in- 
dependence, that general confiscation would 
take place. I didn't believe a word of it. 
The Government, as yet, has shown a little 
more magnanimity towards us than war 
men anticipated; but at the same time not 
so much as true Union men expected. So 
you see that while the Secessionist is de- 
ceived as to the result, the Unionist is also. 
I believed the Southern States would be re- 
ceived back as prodigals ; and that by acts 
of kindness our Northern brethren would 
heap "coals of fire" upon our heads,—thus 
making us ashamed of our evii deeds, and 
attaching us more firmly than ever to the 
Union. Bnt while I am somewhat disap- 
pointed at the course of Congress, I am 
much more disappointed at the course of 
certain Southern men, styling themselves 
"Southern loyalists." They are becoming 
better Union men (?) than the preservers 
of the Union even. Like the Indian's tree, 
they arc becoming so straight that they 
lean over. They seem to have more bitter 
and malignant feelings than Northern 
Radicals even. "Southern loyalists" seem 
more anxious to confiscate than "Northern 
loyalists." Why is this ? Is it to revenge 
themselves for oppression, real or imagine- 
ry, or is it to get office outside the State ? 
The one motive is as improper as the other. 
No man should seek office outside of bis 
State, and if Union men were oppressed 
during the war, is that a reason why they 
should retaliate, now that they think they 
have the Government to back them ? Is 
such a course of conduct noble ? Is it 
manly ? Cannot they accord honesty of 
purpose to their erring secession neighbors 
—at least to those who went into the 
breach and fought for their principles ? 
The man who cannot do this, becomes sub- 
ject to the charge of bigotry himself. Why 
not say to their secession neighbors, "Sir, 
you trampled on my feelings during the 
war because of my Union principles. I 
now have the advantage of you. My prin- 
ciples have triumphed, I can return good 
for evil. I extend to you the hand of fel- 
lowship and good feeling ?" If the Seces- 
sionist has a spark of nobleness in his soul, 
he will feel himself whipped, humbled. If 
be has not the nobleness to appreciate 
such conduct, there will be none the less a 
oble action performed. 

But, Messrs. Editors, I must question 
the Union record of some of these "South- 
ern Loyalists." Did not some of them 
hold office under the Confederate Govern- 
ment? Are not some of them men who 
wait for the tide rather than stem the cur- 
rent? Are these the men to denounce as 
disloyal, ami in league with secessionists, 
such as Andrew Johnson, John Baxter and 
Ben. Perry?—They were Union men in 
"times that tried men's souls." I fear I 
will have to part company with my Union 
friends, but by so doing 1 do not part with 
my Union principles. Let Union men, 
everywhere, throw aside party spirit and 
revenge, and with magnanimous souls, 
obeying the injunction of our Divine Mas- 
ter, do 'good for evil," and glory in the 
opportunity of so doing.—If secessionists 
do not meet them on half way ground, and 
if peace and concord is not restored, Jet 
the fault be with them ; and while we are 
trying to get back into the Union, let us 
have a Union of sentiment, as well as a 
Union of States. L. E. 

The Bankrupt Law. 

The bankrupt law being now (since the 
1st inst.) iu full operation, a summary of 
its principal provisions will be of use. The 
act provides for voluntary and involuntary 
bankruptcy, for the bankruptcy of partner- 
ships and of corporations, and for the super- 
cedure of the bankrupt proceedings by ar- 
rangement. Any person may voluntarily 
obtain the benefit of the act who ones 
debts exceeding §300, by applying by peti- 
tion "to the Judge of the Judicial District 
in which such person has resided or car- 
ried on business for the six months next 
immediately preceding the time of filing 
such petition, or for the longest period 
during such six months, setting forth his 
place of residence, his inability to pay all 
his debts iu full, his willingness to surren- 
der all his estate and effects for the benefit 
of his creditors, and his desire to obtain 
the benefit ot this act; and he must annex 
to his petition a schedule verified by oath, 
before the court, or before a Register in 
bankruptcy, or before one of the Commis- 
sioners of the Circuit Court of the United 
States, containing a full and true statement 
of all his debts, and, as far as possible, to 
whom due, with place of residence of each 
creditor, if known to the debtor, and if not 
known, the fact to be so stated, and the 
sum due to each creditor; also the nature 
of each debt or demand, whether founded 
on written security, obligation, contract, 
or otherwise, and also the true cause anil 
consideration of such indebtedness, in each 
case, and the place where such indebted- 
ness accrued, and a statement of any exist- 
ing mortgage, pledge, lien, judgement or 
collateral, or other security given for the 
payment of the same; and shall also annex 
to his petition an accurate inventory, veri- 
fied in like manner, of all his estate, both 
real and personal."—Notice of the proceed* 
ings must be given to all creditors, and the 
property is to be turned over to an as- 
signee for their benefit. There is excepted 
from the provisions of the act the "neces- 
sary household and kitchen furniture, and 
such other articles and necessaries of such 
bankrupt as the said assignee shall desig- 
nate and set apart, having reference in the 
amount to the family, coudition and cir- 
cumstances cf the bankrupt, but altogether 
not to exceed in value, in any case, the 
sum of $500 ; and also the wearing apparel 
of the bankrupt, and that of his wife and 
children and the uniform, arms, and equip- 
ments of any person who is 01 has been a 
soldier iu the militia or in the service of 
the United States; and such other property 
as now is, or hereafter shall be, exempted 
from attachment, seizure, or levy on execu- 
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tion by the laws of the United Stateijuid 
such other property, not included fafi the 
foregoing exceptions, as is exempted 1 om 
levy and sale upon execution or other re- 
cess or order of any court, by the lavs of 
the State in which the bankrupt has his 
domicile at the time of the commence) cnt 
of the proceedings in bankruptcy, ti an 
amount not exceeding that allowed by 
such State exemption laws in force i the 
year 1864." 

Six months after the adjudicati. 
bankruptcy, after publication in the i 
papers, a certificate is given the bai I 
discharging him forever from all his i 
existing at this time. Any person o 
debts may involuntarily be declafd 1 
bankrupt who shall "depart from th«. mate, 
District or Territory of which he ™ an 
inhabitant, with intent to defraud his cre- 
ditors or being absent shall, with such 
intent, remain absent; or shall co iceal 
himself to avoid the service of legal process 
in any action tor the recovery ot a djbt or 
demand provable under this Act; rr.shall 
conceal or remove any of his propert ■ tc 
avoid its being attached, taken, or se pes- 
tered on legal process ; or shall ir;ak any 
assignment, gift, sale, conveyance, or rans- 
fer of his estate, property, rights or ci xlits, 
either within the United States or else- 
where, with intent to delay, defrau , or 
hinder his creditors, or who has bet 1 ar- 
rested and held in custody under < • by 
virtue of any process of execution, \ sued 
out of any court or auy State, distr t or 
Territory, within which such debt) re- 
sides or has property, founded spot \ de- 
mand in its nature provable aga st a 
bankrupt's estate under this act, am for a 
sum exceeding one hundred dollar* and 
such process is remaining in force aiX not 
discharged by payment, or in any f other 
manner provided by the law of such "otate, 
district or Territory, applicable t'j-reto, 
for a period of seven days ; or has been 
actually imprisoned for more than seven 
days in a civil action, founded on eontraet 
for the sum of oue hundred dollars or up- 
ward; or who, being bankrupt or insolvent. 
or in contemplation of bankruptcy >r in- 
solvency, shall make any payment, gift, 
grant, sale conveyance, or tfUU et of 
money or other property, estate, rights or 
credits or give any warrant lo afsH 
judgment, or procure or suffer his p: j perty 
to be taken on legal process, with] intent 
to give a preference to one or nun 
creditors or to any person or perm 
are or may be liable for him as int 
bail sureties, or otherwise, or wi 
intent, by such disposition of his pr 
to defeat or delay the operation 
act; or who, being a banker, mere 
trader, has fraudulently stopped 
peuded and not resumed payment 
commercial paper, within a m 
fourteen days." The duties of regf 
bankruptcy are, "To make adjna 
of bankruptcy, to receive the suinl 
auy bankrupt, to administer oathl 
proceedings before him, to hold a [ 
side at meetings of creditors, to taki 
of* debts, to make all computation-, of divi- 
dends and all orders of distribution, and 
to furnish the assignee with a cer i 1 Joopj 
of such orders, and of the scl e<l U-s ot 
creditors and assets filed in MC 1 c, to 
audit and pass accounts of Msigitee, to 
grant protection, to pass the last a) amina- 
tion of any bankrupt in cases whenever 
the assignee or a creditor do noi. oppose, 
and to sit in chambers  and dispau-i   tiier.- 
such part of the administrative buJinss of 
the Court and such uncontented natters 
as shall be defined in general iu s and 
orders, or as the District Judge hall in 
any particular matter direct; and 1 1 shall 
also make short memoranda ol lis pro- 
ceedings in each case in which h I mil act, 
in a docket to be kept by him |or that 
purpose." 

[S   IS,  III 
pry ono 
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WHEN IS TOBACCO RIPE?- 

truth a simple question, and 
will answer it by saying, when it] 
rived at or attained perfection, 
great difficulty is, to know certaii 
that is—to understand the accoi 
indications. To a novice, this is ii|difficult 
question, and will remain one nt. v he bas 
seen a specimen—a plant of ripe lobaooo; 
then it is plain.    As in many ot1'- ■ plants, 
the ripeness ot tobacco is known princi- 
pally by its eolor; and it is no emy mat- 
ter to describe, with absuluti .:-curacy, 
any particular shade or color ; if it there 
are other signs accompanying, u i * h bat e 
reference to the general appearan'^e oi the 
plant. With a little judgment i>nd dis- 
crimination the following rule w ill hefonttd 
to answer. I will first observe that, all 
things favorable, tobacco can b^ primed 
and topped in six or seven WteJCt after 
planting ; and may be cut in is many 
weeks, after topping, as there arl leave- 
on the stalk. 1 

When a plant begins   to   riper* it   will 
gradually assume a   'piebald"  oi» spotted 
appearance.   As the ripening ad v»  ■■ 
spots become more distinct and ii lividnsl- 
ized. When the spots can be i!i. nga 
cd at the distance of ten step-, and the 
leaves of the plant turn down, become 
stiff to the touch, and their end-. | nil itn 
der, the plant is ripe, and should ' a cut.— 
From the moment it has arrived matu 
rity it begins to decay. 

CtiriNG—Bemembcr that all tnj> plants 
in your crop are to be hung after ft n-y are 
cut—hung on   something,   and   A   K 

thing.    Prepare a  knit'i—B  bttU     r-kni! 
answers well—have it sharp— ei «-r   it  at 
the tof. of the plans, where the top 
broken oft'.    Enter it  centrally ; iprcss  it 
downward dividing  the   stalk   iato   I 
equal  portions.    Continue   it do*/nw« 
until within five inches  of the   nrsj 
Withdraw the knife, and cut oft' ibe stalk 
close to the ground.     The  planlj is  BOW 
cut.      Lay    it    on    the    (ground     with 
the   lower   end    toward   the BUS,   Th« 
plants should be placed in  rows »s  they 
are cut, in order to   facilitate the labor -.1 
gat h'-i ing them.    There is  onoCJ II 
be heeded in cutting tobacco, and 
do not let it be burnt or  blistered 
sun.    In some   varieties  of  V bi 
will be effected in one hour;  in ot 
so soon.    15ut this danger can   1>- 
in two ways : first, by cutting   il 
evening; second, by  throwing 
shade, or covering it so as to w« 
power of the sun.    Some   varieti 
bacco will wilt (that is,  beoopM 
limber) in two hours; others, in 
time ; to the degree of sun-heat j 
co Lcf. 
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A QUARREL.—Mr. Foster, f.e# ;>!!> e, t 
of the Customs at Wilmington, * 1 B -'''• 
R. T- Barry, are in a muss. Bar*j tb»Dl" 
Foster unfit for his positional ' fort*' 
brands Barry as no gentleman an : a ''» an- 
kee of whom all other Yankees ctagM 1 
be ashamed." If so, it must be a I id case. 
—Raleigh Sentinel. 

sestB 



A LECTURE TO YOUNG MEN- 
Just   Published   in   a Scaled   Envelope. 

Price sU Cents. 
A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment, and 

Radical Cur.,  of Spennatasrnssa, or Seminal 
Weakness, Involuntary Emissions. Sexual De- 
bility, and Impediments to Marriage general- 
ly. Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy, and 
Fits; Mental and Physical Incapacity, reanl- 
tiug from Self-Abuse, &c.—By ROBERT .1. 
( [ l-VKKWELh. M. 1)., Author of the "Green 
Bonk," A-c. 

The world-renowned author, in this admir- 
able Lecture, clearly proves from his own ex- 
pcriencc that the awful consequences of Belf- 
Abuse may l"- effectually removed without 
medicine, and without dangerous surgical op- 
erations, bougies, instruments, rings, or cor- 
dials, pointing out a mode of core at once oer- 
tain,and effectual, by means of which every 
Bufferer, no matter what hi- condition may be, 

, are himself cheaply, privately, and radi- 
cally.   THIS LECTORS: WIIXPBOVBABOON TO 

1'IJI I I  SANDS AM' 'I'll'I Is \M>S. 
Sent under seal to any address, In a plain 

sealed envelope, on the receipl of nix cents, or 
two postage stamps. Also Dr. Culverwell's 
"Marriage Guide," price 25 cuts. Address 
the publishers, 

CHAS.J. C. KLINE  & CO., 
127 Bowery, N. V.. Post Office box 4,586. 

TO CO.VSIMI'TIVES. 
Tlic advertiser, having been restored to 

health in a few weeks by a very Bimple reme- 
dy, after having suffered Ibrseveral years with 
a si vere lung affection, and that dread disease 
Consumption—is anxious to make known to 
his fellow-sufferers the means of cure. 

To all v. ho desire it, he  will send a copy of 
the prescription  used   (free of charge,)  with 
the directions for  preparing   and   using   Che 

p, which  they will   find a SURE CORE for 
<    i.NSUMPTIOX, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS, 
GOLDS, and all Throat and Lung Affections.— 
The only object of the advertiser in sending 
the Prescription is tobenefil t!ie afflicted, and 
spread information which he conceives to he 
invaluable, and he hopes every Bufferer will 
try his remedy, as it will cost them nothing, 
and may prove a blessing. Parties wishing the 
prescription, FREE, by return mail, will please 
addrcs. REV. EDWARD A. WILSON, 

mayl-ly    Williamsburg, Kings Co.,N.Y. 

ERRORS OF YOI Til. 
A Gentleman who suffered for years from 

Nervous Debility, Premature Decay, and all 
the effects of youthful indiscretion, will, for 
the sakeof suffering hnmanitj. send free to all 
who nud it, the recij'e and direct ions for ma- 
king the Bimple remedy by which he was 
cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by the ad- 
\.iii -i-i's experience, can do so by addressing, 
in perfect confidence.    JOHN B. OGDEN, 

mayl-ly 42 Cedar Street, New York. 

Qale of Lund In GnilTord County; 

And Town Lots in Greensboro. 
As Commissioner by appointment of O nil ford 
comity Court at May Term, l£ii7, I shall sell, 
on Satnrday the 6tb day of July next, at the 
conrl house door, in Greensboro, certain Lands 
and Town Lots belonging t" the estate of 
Francis A. Garrett, deceased, as follows, to 
wit: 

1. The Trotter tract of 556 acres, on the wa- 
ters of Hickery creek, adjoining the binds of 
yancyDavis John Gardner, and others,—Bub- 
ject to the widow's dower. Thisisanold, im- 
proved place, about 8 miles Bouth-wesl of 
Greensboro, near the celebrated Gardnermine. 

2, A trad of 150 acres, more or less, on the 
waters of North Buffalo, on the Martinsville 
road, adjoining the lands of William Lane, 
\Vm. I'crmar and others. Not encumbered 
with anj flower right. 

:!. One l"i of ten acres in the town of 
Greensboro, adjoining the lots of J. R. McLean 
and o.hers—subject t" t he v. idow's dower, of 1 
acres covering the peach orchard. 

!. One-half interest in the Store House and 
Lot on Main street in Greensboro, including 
the Lot where James M. Garretl now lives.— 
The half interesl in the Store house and in the 
Dwelling n ill probably l»- sold separately. 

5. One-half interes) in the House and Lot 
n.ar the Railroad Station, oecupli dby Wm. E. 
Edwards as a hotel, one acre, more or less 
adjoining the lots of John M. Morehead, de- 
ceased, and others,— ubject I" the widow's 
(lower. 

6. One-third interest in the Phcnix Mine, in 
Guilford, I"."., acres more or less, adjoining the 
lands of the Gardner Hill Mine  and   others. 
Also 20 shares N. C. Carolina   Railroad Stock. 

ALSO 
I shall on i lie -ame da} . as commissioner afore- 
said sell the House and lot on East street, in 
Greensboro, occupied by the family of John 
Led fold, deceased, containing about one acre : 
and tnegTass loi of one-half acre adjoining 
the same on the West, between the street and 
t he gas house. 

All the above will be sold on a credit  of sis 
months.  Bond and app oved securitj i equired. 

LYNDON SWA1M, Commissioner. 
June 4th, LOT. 

NOTICE. 
On the same da) of the above sale, at the 

late :■ of i\ -'■†Garrett, I shall sell,  on 
acreditofsix months, Cattle, Sheep,   House- 
hold mid Kitchen Purnitjue, and other articles. 

AU persons having claims against the estate 
of aid I". A. Garrett, deceased, are notified to 
in. sent tin :n according i" law . 

PETER ADAMS, Adm'r. 
June   lib   1967—3w 

N os-lh Carolina Rail Road, 

Time Table, No  2. 
MAIL TRAINS, 

To lake effect 12.19 A. ."/., Sunday, May 
19, ltGT. 

Train* going East leave Charlotte. 

ARBIA E. LKAVK. 
Charlotte 12.19 A.M. 
(em,.Mi 1.11 A. M 1.13 
Salisbury 2.11?.." 
Lexington 3.13.." 
High Point 4.06.." 
Greensboro 1.51     •• 
Compain Shops I c 

Hillsboro' 7.13. 
Raleigh 9.W.." '.'.'J7     " 

IOIO !".; i I'. M. 

ig   West arrivt at Charlotte. 

LEA! B. 

. M. 

 2.20 
 3.1 t 
 1.07 
 4.5C 
 5.15 

• 7.15 

\v.\w- i . 
< hail..tie 12.19 A. M. 

nl 1L24P. M 11.25 1 
jburv 10.22.." 10 26   " 

Lexington. 9.32.." '.'.::::   " 
High 1'oint P.43.." -.11    " 
Greei -!i"io 7.5-*. .'• B.03    " 
Company Shops D.49.." 7.''4    " 
Hillsboro' :..:.;..•• 5.58   " 
Raleigh  ::..-"..•• 4.05   " 
Qoldshnrn' 1.07    " 

The trains on this road connect with those 
of the Charlotte and Columbia Rail Road at 
Charlotte—the Danville Road at Greensboro 
—the Raleigh and Gaston road at Raleigh— 
tin Wilmington and Weldon, and Atlantic 
and North Carolina roads at Goldsboro. 

Passengers from the South to New York will 
b tliai citj a- ■■ on bj the N. C. road as by 

anj other route. 
JAMES ANDERSON, Superintendent. 

Offl. p N. c. Rail Road, May 16, 1867.       tf 

NEW 
WEST INDIA MOLASSES 

275 Hogbeads, and 25 Tierces 

NEW CROP 

WEST INDIA   MOLASSES, 

now landing direct from   Cardenas, for 

sale by 

WILLARD BROTHERS, 

29, 30 & 31 X. Water St, 

41 -3 m Wilmington, N. C. 

D. W. C. BENB0W 
Is just receiving the largest Stock of general 

Merchandise he has ever had. 

Dry Goods, Hats and Shoes, 

Groceries, Hard-ware and Cutlery, 

Coach Maker's Materials, 

Harness Maker's Materials, 

Carpenter's Materials, 

Glazer's Materials, 

Paints, Oils   and Dyestuffs, 

Glass of all Sizes 

in endless variety. 

PERUVIAN GUANO, 
Raw Bone Phosphate, 

LIME,    PLASTER    AND   PLOWS, 

Seeds,   Field   and   Garden, 
Shirting, 

Cotton Yarn, 
Snuff, 

Nails, 
Candy, 

Rope, 
Smoking  Tobacco, 

Paper Hangings, 
Window Shades, &c 
ALSO 

AGENT   FOR tl'HKKLKR  St   l|i;LI.I('KS 
I III! VMllaC  AND <  I.IC l.MCK, 

ALL  lolt SALE Al   WHOLESALE OR DETAIL. 

P. S. His Store at Jamestown is well sup- 
plied with all the above variety at same pri- 
ces as sold at in Greensboro. 

rHPORTAIVT HOTICE 

'Jo passengers going to the following 
named places, via the great Baltimore 
and Ohio Rail Road, viz: 

Indianapolis, Ind., Louisville, Ky., 
Chicago, III- Nashville, Tcun., 
.Si. dmi.-.. -Mo., Cincinnati, Ohio, 
St. Joseph, Mo., Toledo, Ohio., 
Qnincy, 111., Cleaveland,Ohio, 
Burlington, Iowa, Colnmhus, Ohio., 
Cairo, 111., Dayton, Ohio., 
Memphis,  T.iin., Layfayette, Ind., 
AMI Al.L POINTS IN THE GREAT WEST. 
Passengers going to the above named places 
siionhl be sure to provide themselvrs with 
through tickets in every ease from the point 
they start from, as they will save from $5 to 
tin per ticket. Through tickets arc sold at the 
Rclim i. Fredericksburg and Potomac  Rail 
Road Office, at Richmond, Va# Charlotte, Sal- 
isbury, High Point, Greensboro, Raleigh and 
Weldon. North Carolina, and baggage will be 
checked through from Weldon, and Richmond, 
Va., to all parts   of 1 lie West. 

By this great ronte passengers have only 
TWO   CHANGES 

of Cars between Washington City and India- 
napolis, two changes to Cincinnati,  and three 
tu St. Louis. 

Time from Washington to Indianapolis 30 
hours ; Cincinnati 36 boors ; and St. Louis 50 
hours; Cairo, 52hours; and Memphis Tenn. 
OH hours. 

The Baltimore A- Ohio Rail Road connecting 
roads are the only routes which can check bag- 
gage through from Washington City to all 
points West. Passengees should be sure to ash 
for tickets via Baltimore A Ohio Rail Road, as 
it is the nearest and most direct route. Passen- 
gers purchashing Western through tickets have 
the privilege to visit Baltimore and then n- 
siiine their journey West, via Baltimore & 
Ohio Rail Road. 

Parties of 10 to 15 full persons wishing to 
emigrate West should bo sure to address me 
by letter al Richmond, as a reduction will be 
made, if proper and timely application is made 
to me, saving passengers money, besides re- 
ceivingfull information in regard to the routes 
they are traveling. Information can also be 
obtained of R. M. Sloan. Agent Southern Ex- 
press Company, Greensboro, 

Or address  ' COLTS ZIMMER. 
Gen. Southern Agent, B. «.V O. R. R., Post of- 

fice box 655 Richmond, Va. 
J. L. WILSON, 

Master Transportation,  Baltimore &  O. R. R. 
Baltimore, Md. 

L. If. COLE, 
Gen.   Ticket   Agent,   Baltimore  A O. R. R., 

Bait iniorc, Mil. 

Staves ! Staves ! ! 
YVr   respectfully   beg to in ion;: 

» » onr friends and the public thai we are 
yet " staving away." Tlio.se in want of a good 
article w ill »•• well to call at once. 

TYTIIITE SULPHUR SPRINGS, 

CATAWBA. COUNTY, NORTII CAROLINA. 

The proprietors of this celebrated Watering 
Place, having gone to great expense since the 
last season, in changing the position of and 
repairing the Cottages, grading the walks and 
erecting new Buildings, together with many 
other improvements, will open tho SPRINGS 
for the reception of visitors on 

SATURDAY, JUNE 1ST, 18G7. 
Being situated in tho Northwestern part of 

the State, in a country remarkable for its beau- 
ty and healthfulness," these together with the 
virtue of the waters, make it one of the most 
desirable watering places in the country. 

THE MINERAL   WATERS 

of these SPRINGS are the White and Blue 
Sulphur, and Chalybeate, and they possess all 
the finest qualities of these waters, and are 
sovereign remedies for all diseases of the liver, 
bowels stomach and kidneys. 

The SPRINGS are accessible by any of the 
roads leading to Salisbury, N. C, and at that 
point the Western North Carolina Railroad 
will convey visitors to ITickory Station, at 
which place conveyances are always in atten- 
dance to take them to the SPRINGS. 

Dr. White, of the Medical College, of Virgiu- 
in, will be at the Springs the entire season, 
and invalids may rely upon good attention. 

Having again secured the services of Mrs. 
Wrenn, and made ample arrangements for 
keeping a good table, and the best wines, li- 
quors and cigars, and having engaged Smith's 
Band lor the season, and wo safely promise to 
all every convenience for pleasure, comfort 
and amusement that may be desired. 

Board per month  $60 00 
Board per Week WjB 00 
Board per day  $3 00 
Children under seven years of age, and ser- 

vants half r .  o. 
J. GOLDEN WYATT * CO. 

45-3ui Proprietors. 

FIRST CLASS PROPERTY 
FOR RENT. 

That   Large,  Commodious,    and 
Well known Hotel, 

" METROPOLITAN " 

situated in the center of the business portion 
of Greensboro, N. C, is offered for rent or sale. 

Its advantages are many ; the outhouses 
and improvements are in tine condition, and 
of modern construction. Greensboro is a point 
at which a well conducted Hotel cannot fail 
to pay an active manager very handsomely ; 
being' at the terminus of the Richmond, Dan- 
ville and Piedmont Rail Road, about the mid- 
dle of the N. C. Central Rail Road, in the very 
centre of the Mining District of N. C; at a 
point always remarkable for its flourishing 
schools and female colleges, and well known 
as a summer resort, on account of its healthy 
atmosphere. 

The proprietors would prefer renting to 
some party, who have had experience in con- 
ducting a first-class hotel, and to such the 
terms would bo most liberal ; at any rate they 
desire an active and energetic man. The Me- 
tropolitan Property being the only Hotel in 
the central pait of the town, makest it most 
desirable, and a competent manager would en- 
jov a monopoly. 

Apply to, by letter or otherwise, 
BRENIZER, KELLOGG & CO. 

Proprietors, 
45_tf Greensboro' N. C. 

DR. J. W. IIOWLETT, 
SURQEON DENTIST, 

Qreensboro, N. C, 
Is prepared to perform any operation pertain- 
ing to Dentistry upon'ithe latest and most Scien- 
tific plan. He has on hand a beautiful lot of 
Vulcanite or Hard Rubber, and the last im- 
proved teeth for Vulcanite, and is fully compe- 
tent to execute work in any style that the 
late improvements in the science have sugges- 
ted. For the benefit of those Dentists who 
visit this place, and as I learn have asserted 
that I have no patent for the use of the rubber 
process, I will simply state that I was the first 
Dentist in North Carolina who secured the 
patent, which I am prepared to show. 

There are persona in this town who have 
worn the Vulcanite or Rubber teeth which 1 
made for them over seven years ago, and I 
have never yet charged over $30 per sett for 
them. They were then used as temporary teeth, 
but owing to a late revolution in the science 
have suddenly become highly recommended 
for permanent use. I make  them as many can 
testify; and I assure my obi friends and the 
public generally that I am thoroughly acquain- 
ted with all the late improvements in the sci- 
ence. 4-fini 

ENTIRELY IIW 
STOCK! 

I beg to inform my old friends ami custo- 
mers that 1 am now opening in the Ran kin «& 
McLean Corner on East Market Street, an en- 
tirely new stock of Goods, consisting of La- 
dies' Dress Goods, Hats and Bonnets, 

Ready Made Clothing, 
Hats, Pools and Shoes, Hardware and Cutlery, 
Crockery, Tinware, Solo aud  Upper Leather, 

"GROCERIES, 
and. in fact, every thing usually kept in a first 
class .Store. My stock is entirely new, and the 
public will find it to their interest to call and 
examine before purchasing elsewhere. I shall 
sell exclusively for 

CASH OR BARTER, 
and by adhereing to  this   system,   with 
motto of 

the 

CORKY &  I, IB ROCK, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS 

IN RAGS, AND 
All other kinds of Paper Stock, 

No. 18, loth Street, 
RICHMOND,   V A. 

By the above card, it will be observed that 
the undersigned   are  engaged   in   the Paper 
Stock business, and prepared to pay  the high- 
est cash prices for 

Linen & Cotton Rags, Old Canvas, 

Old Books of every Description, 
Paper Shavings, White  and Col- 

ored, 
Scrap    Paper,     Old    Newspaper, 

Rope and Manilla   Bagging,   and 

every thing else appertaining to 

the Manufacture of Paper. 
Country Merchants, dealers, and gatherers of 

Paper Stock, would save commissions by for- 
warding to us direct, aud can rely on prompt 
remittances in every instance. The Senior 
partner Mr. Corey, 'is well known in Rich- 
mond, as having been engaged in the Paper 
Stock business for a number of years. The Ju- 
nior partner Mr. Lubbock was for several 
years Secretary and Treasurer of the Franklin 
Paper Mill, and subsequently agent of the 
Manchester Paper Mill, and would be glad to 
serve the customers of both concerns. 

B. F. COREY, 
42-3m K. W. LUBBOCK. 

VTOniBi—Stolen at Greensboro, on Tues- 
J_^i  day the 21st of this month, a sorrel 

Mare 1 years old, 
Rather over medium size, square built, in 
good order, fresh shod before and old shoes be- 
hind, one fore and one hind foot white, on the 
left shoulder a distinct curl and a small scar 
on tho binder part of the right thigh, produc- 
ed by a kick. 

A liberal reward -will 
be given for the apprehension of the thief and 
return of tho mare, or any information by 
which I can recover the mare. 

Direct to Jameston, N. C. 
40-tf JOS. B. ARMFIELD. 

w K. H. I>. WILSOS. CHAS. E. SliOBEK. 
It-SOX  & SIIOBER, 

Exchaugo Brokers and Bankers, 
Greensboro, N. C. 

Gold and Silver, Bank Notes, aud all kinds of 
Bonds and Stocks, bought and sold. 

DEPOSITS RECEIVED SUBJECT TO 
SIGHT CHECKS. 

NORTHERN EXCHANGE BOUGHT 
AND SOLD. 

MONEY LOANED ON SATISFACTO- 
RY SECURITY. 

COLLECTIONS MADE. 
building 13F Office in tho 

vines Bank. 
used by the Sa- 

86-3m 

D. F. CALDWELI,, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law 

wm-WIRST   ROOM'S* 
On the left of the second floor of the Tate 

Jiuilding, 
Greensboro, N. C 

Close and prompt attention will be given to 
the collect ion of all claims, the settlement of 
estates aud to the tiling of petitions and all 
other matters in the courts of Bankruptcy. 

LBYI M.  SCOTT. WILL.  L. SCOTT. 

SCOTT <Sc SCOTT, 
Attorneys   and   C'ouunellora   at Law 

GREENSBORO, N. C. 
Will attend the Courts of Guilford, Ala- 

mancc, Randolph, Davidson, Forsythe, Stokes 
and Roekinghani; and the Supreme Court of 
the .State. Collections attended to in all parts 
of the Sa to. 

Office on North Elm Street, 4th door from 
Eeosh & Crane's Store. :tl—tim 

TTo ! To the l»ublic ! ! 

Now. that all shall work for their bread is a 
lesson divinely taught, and the truth of which 
is sorely felt and urged by the hard times that 
are upon us, labor-saving machines have a 
greater claim to the attention oi" the laborer 
than, perhaps,ever before. 

W. A. Coo's "Apple Rarer, Cutter, and Cor- 
cr''patented " Feb. 19th, 1867," and his " Peach 
Rarer and Cutter"' patented " Oct. 30th I8tiw," 
are some of the things needed by the times, 
and are now offered to the patronage of the 
public. The Apple Parer, Cutter, and Corer 
is cheap, portable and Bimple in its parts, and 
can. by :v little practice, be  well worked   by a 
child ten or twelve years old. By trial, it has 
proved a capacity to Pare, Cut, and Core Thir- 
ty Bushels of Apples in a day, and to do this, 
by the control of one person. The Peach Rar- 
er and Cutter is similar in its parts,    with the 
working tools adapted to the difference of the 
fruit and work to be done. It is as readily 
worked as the first named, and will do the 
amount of work of six hands in a give time, 
managed by one person. 

Propositions for shop, county or State rights 
for the manufacture and sale of these machines, 
will be entertained by either of the undersign- 
ed. J. A. WEATHERLY, 

37-tf        W. A. COE. 

New Goods, New Goods! 
1867. SPRING 1867. 

I am now receiving my Spring and Summer 
Goods, and most respectfully invite to my 
stock an inspection by my friends and custo- 
mers. I have in store a full assortment of 
Goods, new and fresh, embracing 

GENT'S   GOODS, 
Linen Duck, Farmer's Linen, Chinese Grass 
Cloth, Cottonade, Alpacca Lustre, Italian 
Cloths, Checked Cassimeres in variety, Hill- 
side Jeans, Doeskin Cassimeres, and all other 
articles in the line of Gent's Furnishing Goods. 

Ready Made Clothing. 

Boots, 
Shoes, 

Hats, 
Caps, 

and Straw Goods. 

LADIESTGOODS, 
Poplineta, Linen Warp Silk Plaid, Fancy 
Lawn, and DeLaines of every variety, Plaid 
Valencias. Poplins. Dickey s Plaids, Bleached 
and Brown Domestic, with a complete and lull 
assortment of 

WHITE   GOODS. 
Mv stock of Quecnsware, Glass Ware, &C, 

is complete. Hardware, larmer's Implements, 
Table and Pocket Cutlery, Groceries, ol all 
kinds, and in fact, any article to be louud in a 
first class store, which will be sold at the most 
reasonable prices as a call and inspection ot 
my Goods will prove. Produce ot every kind 
taken in exchange for Goods. 

o5 

Pooi.i: ft. HUNT, 
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND, 

MANtl-ACTUKKltS   OS 
PORTABLE  AND STATIONARY 

STEAM ENGINES  AND BOILERS, 
STEAM FIRE ENGINES, 

Leffel's   Patent    American    Double    Turbino 
WATER WHEEL, 

Saw Mills, Mining Machinery,  Portable Grist 
Mills, Roberts' Burr Regulator, 

Flooring   Mill    Machinery,    Cotton   Screws 
Shafting, Pulleys and Hangers. 

WILLIAM ROHERTS, 
Designer and liujjravcr   on Wood, 

NO.   36   BEEKMAN   STREET, 
NEW YORK. 

C^ Particular attention paid to orders from 
Newspaper Publishers for original designs of 
headings, ate. Emblematic designs furnished 
by mail to all sections of the United States, on 
application. Printers, Type Rounders, Electro- 
types, and others, furnished with designs and 
engravings on any Subject, at short notice and 
reasonable terms. 

CYRUS P. MI:M>I:MIAI.L D. NICHOLS. 

Greensboro, N. C. Baltimore. 
/ C 1*.   3IEADEXIIAL.I. & CO. 

COTTON,   TOBACCO  AND  «.IMU A I. 
Coijainisfsion Meroliants 

AND 

Wholesale Grocers, 
37 & 39 South Calvert Street, Corner of Wa- 

ter Street. 
BALTIMORE.       . 

JAMBS   BLOAS. R.   M.   SLOAN,  Jit. 
THOS. .1.  SLOAN. 

J A?I !•> SLOAN   A   SONS, 
WHOLESALE     AND      RETAIL 

QnOCfflTRIi, 
AND 

General   Commission  Merchants, 
«. re. us Sow-o,  N. C. 

oct2C 17-6ni 

North Carolina. 
RANDOLPH COUNTY. 

Court of Pleas   and   Quarter  Sessions, May 
Term, 1867. 

— J. W. Staley, vs. E. 8taley. 
ORIGINAL ATTACHMMNT. 

It appearing to the court, that the defendant 
in this case, E. Staley, is not an inhabitant 
of this State; It is ordered by the court, that 
advertisement be made for six weeks in The 
Greensboro Patriot, for said defendant to be 
and appear at the next court of Pleas and 
Quarter Sessions, to be held for the county of 
Randolph, at the court house in Ashboro, on 
the first Monday of August next, then and 
there to replevy, plead, answer or demur, or 
judgment pro confesso will be taken according 
to law. 

Witness, J.  H.   Brown,  clerk   of our   said 
court, at office, the first Mondav of May 1867. 

J. H. BROWN, clerk. 
48-6w:ad$8 By J. M. Hancock, d. c. 

North Carolina, 
RANDOLPH COUNTY. 

Court of Pleas and   Quarter  Sessions,   May 
Term, 1867. 

Penuel   Arnold jr., and   others, vs. R. P. An- 
drews, Adm'r, of 1 le/.ekiaJi Andrews. 

PETITION TO REMOVE ADM'R, AND FOR 
AN ACCOUNT. 

It appearing to tho satisfaction of the court, 
that R. F. Andrews, the defendant in this case 
is not an inhabitant of this State; It is there- 
fore ordered by the court, that publication be 
made for six weeks in The Greensboro Patriot, 
notifying the said defendant to be and appear 
at the next term of this court to be held for 
the county of Randolph, at the court house in 
Asheboro, on the first Monday of August next, 
then aud there to plead, answer or demur, or 
the same will be heard ex parte as to him. 

Witness,  J. H.   Brown,   clerk   of our  -..id 
court, at office, the first Mondav of May 1867. 

J. H. BROWN, clerk. 
48-6w:ad$8 By J. H. Hancock, d. c. 

N' oitli Carolina. 
RANDOLPH COUNTY 

Court  of Pleas   and  Quarter   Sessions,   May 
Term, 1867. 

Mathew Davis,   Ex'r. and in his own right, 
an others, vs. Green Davis and others. 

PETITION FOR ACCOUNT AND SETTLE- 
MENT. 

It appearing to the satisfaction of the court, 
that Green Davis, John Da»is, William C. 
Davis, Parsons Davis, Wiley Davis, and Mary 
R. Davis, and Mathew Previt and wife Ann, 
and Samuel Tucker and wife Damoris aud 
Woodson Davis, defendants in this oase are 
not inhabitants of this State ; It is therefore 
ordered by the court, that publication be made 
for six weeks in tho Greensboro Patriot, noti- 
fying the said defendants to be and appear at 
the next term of this court to be held for the 
county of Randolph, at tho court house in 
Ashboro on the first Monday in August next, 
then and there to plead, answer or demur, or 
the same will be heard ex parte as to them. 

Witness. J.  H.   Brown,   clerk of our   said 
court at office, tho first Monday of May 1807. 

J. H. BROWN, clerk. 
48-6w:ad$8 By J. M. Hancock, d. c. 

s« tate or \orili Carolina, 
DAVIDSON COUNTY 

Court of Equity, Spring Term 1866. 
The Thomasville  Bank,   vs.  The Creditors of 

the Thomasville Bank. 
BILL TO CLOSE THE BUSINESS OF THE THOMAS- 

VILLE BANK. 
In this case it is ordered by the Court, that 
advertisement be made in the The Raleigh 
Sentinel, Raleigh Standard, and Greensboro 
Patriot, for the creditors of the Thomasville 
Bank to present their claims, within the next 
twelve mouths, to J. L. Lee, commissioner of 
said Bank. 

Witness F. C. Robbius Clerk and Master in 
Equity for said county, this 30th day of April, 
1867.       44-1-im     F. C. BOBBINS, C. M. E. 

N' orth Carolina, 
GUILFORD COUNTY. 

Superior Court of Law, Spring Term, 1867. 
Zilphia A. Goings, vs. Barrister'Goings. 

PETITION FOR DIVORCE. 
It appearing to tho satisfaction  of the  court, 
that the defendant Barrister Goings, is not an 
inhabitant of this State; It is therefore order- 
ed that publication for six successive   weeks, 
be made in The Greensboro  Patriot,  that the 
defendant be and appear before tho  Judge  of 
our next   Superior  court to be   held  for  the. 
county  of  Guilford   at   the   court   house   in 
Greensboro on the 4th Monday after 4th Mon- 
day in September, A. D., 1867, then and there 
to answer or demur, to said Libel for Divorce, 
or judgment will be taken pro oonfesso. 

Witness, J. W. Payne, clerk ol said court, 
at office 4th Monday after 4th Monday m 
March A. D. 1807. 

Issued JteSth day of May, 1807. 
J. W. PAYNE, c. s. C. 

N* Court 

orth Carolina, mam_ 
RANDOLPH COUNTY. 

of Pleas   and    Quarter   Sessions,   May 
Term   1867. 

B. P. Hoover, vs. Wm. J. Winingbam. 
ORIGINAL ATTACHMENT. 

It appearing to the  satisfaction   of the court, 
that the defendant in this case   is  not an   in- 
habitant of this State; It   is ordered   by  tbe 
court,   that   advertisement   be   made  tor six 
weeks in Tbe Greonsbero  Patriot, for said de- 
fendant to be and appear at the next court   of 
Pleas and Quarter Sessions, to be held for the 
county   of Randolph at   the  court   house  in 
Asheboro,  on the first Monday ot August nest 
then  and  there to replevy, plead, answer or 
demur or judgment pro coulesso will be taken 
according to law. 

Witness,   J.   H.   Brown,  clerk  of our said 
court at office the first Monday of May 1867. 

J. H. BROWN, clerk. 
48-6w.ad§8 By J. M. Hancock, d. c. 

TV. WM FOWLER, 
MERCHANT TAILOR 

GRENBBORO, N. 0. 
The undersigned would respectfully inform 

the public that he is now in receipt of his 
Spring and Summer Goods, embracing a fine 
assortment of Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings, 
which he is enabled to sell at the lowest pri- 
ces, and which he w ill make up 

IN BETTER  STYLE 
than can be done in this place or surrounding 
country.    Every  Garment   made in   his shop 
will be done in the most workmanlike manner 
and warranted to fit.    His prices are as low as 
lliti 

MHi: QUALITY OF WORK 
can be done elsewhere, while his workmen are 
experienced and careful,  and no ■ slop work" 
is done in his shop.   Garment cutting done to 
orik-r.    A call is respectfully solicited. 

I^-Shop opposite MetnuKiHtan Hotel. 
4^-tf 

S«-it«- or Xorth Carolina, late OI Aoriu OUIJjFOBD COUNTY. 
Court of Equity, Boring Term, 1|*T. 

Thomas Buchannan and others, vs. John Hiatt 
and others. 

ORIGINAL BILL. 
Tt -innearin" to the  satisfaction of the Court 
La   Reitbefi Trotter one of the defendants in 

the  above   named  case,  resides  beyond   the 
limits   of this   State; It   is   ordered  by  the 

next court of Equity, to be held for the couu- 
tv of Guilford at the court house  n the  town 

Monday after the 

North Carolina. 
• RANDOLPH COUNTY. 

In Equity, Spring Terra, 1867. 
David Coltrane and wife and others, vs. James 

R. Gardner, et al. 
PETITION FOR THE SALE OF LAND FOR 

PARTITION. 
It appearing to tho satisfaction of this court, 
that James R. Gardner and Madison Banner 
aud wife Sarah Jane, are not inhabitants of 
this State; It is therefore ordered by the 
court, that publication be made for six weeks, 
in The Greensboro. Patriot, commanding the 
said nou residents to be and appear at the 
next term of the court of Equity, to be held 
for the county of Randolph, at tho court house 
iu Ashboro, on the fourth Monday in Septem- 
ber next, to plead, answer or demur, to said 
petition: otherwise judgment pro confesso 
will be entered aud the same heard ex parte as 
to them. 

Witness, S. S. Jackson, clerk and master In 
Equity, of the court aforesaid, at office, in 
Ashboro, the fourth Monday of March, 1867. 

This 12th day of June, 1867. 
50-6w 8. S. JACKSON, c. M. «. 

North Carolina, 
RANDOLPH COUNTY. 

Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions, May Term, 
1867. 

W. R. White Adm'r. vs. Thomas White and 
others. 

PETITION TO SELL REAL ESTATE. 
It appearing to the satisfaction of the court, 
that William Coltraue and wife Elizabeth, or 
iheir heirs, defendants in this case, are not in- 
habitants of this State ; It is therefore ordered 
by the court, that publication be made for six 
weeks, in The Greensboro Patriot, notifying 
the said defendants to be aud appear at the 
next term of this court, to bo held for the 
county of Randolph, at the court house in 
Asheboro, on the first Monday iu August next, 
then and there to plead, answer or demur, to 
said petition or the same will be heard ex par- 
te as to them. 

Witness, J. M. Hancock, clerk   of our said 
court, at office, the first Monday of May, 1867. 

50-6w J. M. HANCOCK, c. c. c. 

North Carolina, 
RANDOLPH COUNTY. 

Superior Court of Law, Spring Term, 1867. 
Thomas Gordon, vs. Rachel Gordon. 

PETITION FOR DIVORCE. 
In this case it appearing to the court, that tho 
defendant Rachel Gordon, resides beyond the 
limits, of this State ; It is therefore ordered 
by the court, that publication be made in The 
Greensboro Patriot, for six successive weeks, 
notifying the said defendant to appear at the 
next "term of this court, to bo held for tho 
county of Randolph, at the court horse iu 
Ashboro, on the fourth Monday of September, 
A. D., 1867, and then and there plead to, or 
answer the petition of said plaiutiff, otherwise 
judgment pro confesso will be reudered and 
the cause set for hearing ex parte. 

Witness, B. B. Bulla, clerk of our said court, 
at office in Ashboro, on the fourth Monday of 
March, 1867. 

50-6w B. B. BULLA, c. s. c. 

N" orth Carolina. 
RANDOLPH COUNTY. 

In Equity, Spring Term, 1867. 
John Hinsbaw, and others, vs. Ezra Hiushaw, 

and others. 
PETITION FOR SALE OF LAND FOR PAR- 

TITION. 
It appearing to the satisfaction of tho court, 
that the defendants Ezra Hinsbaw and Jona- 
than Hinsbaw, are not inhabitants of this 
State; It is therefore ordered by the court, 
that publication be made in The Greensboro 
Patriot, for six successive weeks, commanding 
the said defendants to be and appear at the. 
next term of the court of Equity, to be 
held for the county of Randolph, at the court 
house in Asheboro^ on the fourth Monday in 
September next, to plead, answer or demur, to 
said petition, otherwise judgment pro confes- 
so will be taken, and the petition heard ox 
parte as to them. 

Witness, S. S. Jackson, clerk aud master  in 
Equity, for the court aforesaid, at office,   iu 
Ashboro, the four^Monday ol March, 1867. 

:ie This lath of Jul 
CiU-l'.w 

1867. 
S. S. JACKSON, c. M. E. 

North Carolina, 
RANDOLPH COl'NRY. 

Court  of Pleas  aud   Quarter   Sessions,   May 
Term, M>7. 

Susan Kivett, Adm'x. vs. Enos York, and wife 
and others. 

PETITION FOR SALE OF REAL ESTATE. 
It appearing to the satisfaction of the court, 
that Dallas Prazer and wife Martha, defend- 
ants in this case are not inhabitants of this 
State ; It is therefore ordered by the court, 
that, publication lie made for six weeks in 
The Greensboro Patriot, notifying the said de- 
fendants to be and appear at the next term of 
this court, to be held for the county of Ran- 
dolph at the court house in Asheboro on the 
first Monday in August next, then aud there 
to plead answer or demur, or the same will bo 
heard ex parte as to him. 

Witness, J. 11. Brown, clerk   of our   said 
court, at office, tbe first Monday of May 1S07. 

J. U. BROWN, clerk. 
43_6w-ad$8 By J. M. Hancock, d. c. 

of Greensboro, on the 4th 
4th Mondav of September, A. D. 18W, and 
plead, answer or demur, to the same the bill 
w ill be taken as confessed, and set down lor 
bearimr ex parte as to him. 

Witness, Rail'" Oorrell. clerk and Master in 
Equity for said county, the 4th Monday after 
the 4th Monday of March, A. "j""^- T 

May 31st 1867. RALPH GORR 
48-6w-ad98 C. M. K. 

W. L. FOWLER. 

T. A. Tate, jun., ) 
B. E. Withers.    S TATE A WITHERS. 

JAMES W.ALBRIGHT, 

West Market Street, Greensboro, 2F. (.'. 
Having fitted np a splendid Job 

PR] MING OFFICE- 
Oliers his services U> tho public. 

Quick Sales and Small Profits 
will be enabled to offer the greatest induce- 
ments to my customers. I hankful for the lib- 
eral patronage heretofore bestowed upon me, 
and intending to merit a continuance of the 
same. 1 invite a call from all mv old customers. 

41 ' S. STEELE. 

B LlMi DEEDS. 

Just printed, and for sale in any quantity, at 
this office. 

W. D. TROTTER. 

DDM'IL StBGERl. 

W.  0.  JONES,   D.   D.   S., 
Is permanently    located in   High Point. N. C, 
and most respectfully  oilers bis Professional 
services as DENTIST to the citizens and pub- 
lic generally. He is a regular graduate of the 
Philadelphia Dental College, with a practice 

and Hatters   himselJ   that he   • of five years, -— — 
prepared to perform dental operations in tIn- 
most approved ami modern style. i-bni 

Varnish !   Varnish ! !—All kinds  ot 
varnish for sale by PORTER & ECKEL. 

School Kolice.—I will resume A LONE my 
school in the HIGH SCHOOL building on 

the 14th (second Monday) of January, 1807. 
TKBMS raB   SKSSIOX   OF  TWr.XTY   WEEKS, (ONE 

11 OT PAYABLE D) AI1VAXCE :) 

English.' $20 00 
Classical, * 22 
Contingent fee (payable in advance,) 1 00 

JESSE K. McLEAN. A. M., 
2G-tf Principal. 

TO I'otlers.—1 wish to employ a GOOD 
POTTER, one who understands making 

stone ware, to WJOBB good wages will be paid. 
Address, J- «• SWAFIORD, 

4'j-tiw Lake City, r'onda. 

N' 

iu rAi i^u»". 
It appearing to the M****".^? 
that 15. F. Walton, a defendant in this 
„„t mi   inhabitant of this State ; it if 

orth C»™»»a
lN1(0LpH COUNTY, 

t of Pleas and  Quarter Sessions, May 
Term, 1S<>7. 

John Walton Ex'r, and others, vs Joseph Fen- 
tress and wife WetsyAiin. 

PETITION FOR A LICENSE TO SELL LAND 
TO PAY DEBTS. 

of tho court, 
case is 

habitant of this State j .n is there- 
fore ordered by the court, that publication 1* 
made for six weeks in The Greensboro Patriot 
not tying the said defendant to be and appear 
at the next term of this court, to be held for 
the county of Randolph at the court house in 
Asheboro\>n the first Monday ta August next, 
then and there to plead, answer, or demur, or 
the same will be heard ex parte as to him. 

Witness,   J. II.   Brown    clerk   of our   said 
court, at office the first **jffffg£"' 

43-6w-:ad$8 By J. M. Hancock, d. c. 

T  AXD SALE. 

By virtue of a decree of Randolph court of 
Equity at Spring Term, Mi7, on the petition 
ot Nancy Crav against   Zofcedso  Peaces  and 
Hezekiah Dorse tt and Wife, I shall otter^ lor 
SALE, on the premises, to tbe highest bidder, 
on the Wth day of July next, a valuable 
GRIST and flooring MlLL,withahAW MILL 
and COTTON GEN attached and also the lands 
appurtenant thereto, ou a credit ol six ami 
twelve months. This property is situated on 
the Uwharic River, in a fertile and grain 
-rowing section, and with an abundant water 
?>ower, to run at all limes and seasons the 
above mentioned MILLS. The petitioner and 
defendants are tenants in common, and the 
sale is ordered by said court for partition. 

The purchaser will be required to give lionds 
with approved security, and the title will be 
retained until the further order ot the court of 
Equity. „_ 

This 11th day of Juno, !«". 
50_5w S. a. JACKSON, C. M. E. 

- r 

V 

"C0STAa£ 
 i\| 

RMINATO* 

', 18 years established in N. Y. City." 
" Only infallible remedies known. 
" Free from Poisons. " 
" Not dangerous to the Human Family." 
" Rats come out of their holes to dia." 

" Costar'a" Rat, Roaoh, Ac. Exter- 

minator. 

Is a paste—used for Rats, Mice, Roaefass,. 
Black and Red Auts, dto., dte. .. 

"Costar'g"  Bed-Bug Extermina-T 
tor. * 

Is a liquid or waab—aaed to destroy, and * 
also as a preventive for Bed-bugs, Ac. 
"Costar's"  Electric Powder   fbr 

Insects. 
Is for Moths, Mosquitoes, Fleas, Bed-Bug*, 
Insects ou i'iaiits, Fowls, Annuals, Ac. 

BKWARK of all   worthier imits- nr;*! 
tions. 

E7* See that " COSTAK'S " name is on each 
Box, Bottle, ami Flask, before you buy. 

X3T Address, } 
HENRT R. COSTAR, j 

4S4Rroadway,N. I. 
fagf~ Sold in Greensboro, N. C. 
t^~ By Porter <fc Eckel. 
And all Druggists and Retailer* every 

where. 

"COSTAR'S" 
CELKBRATED 

Buckthorn Salve, 
For Cuts, Burns, Bruises, Wounds, Boils, Can 
eer-.. Broken Breasts, Sore  Nipples,   Bleeding! 
Blind aud Painful Piles; Scroflulous. Pntru.' 
and   Ill-conditioned   Sores;    L'leere, Ulanala. 
Swellings, Eruptions,   Cutaneous Affections. 
Ringworm, Itch, Corns.   Bunions,  Chilblains, 
&c ; Chapped Hands, Lips,   Ac. ; Bites of jpi 
dors, bisects, Animals, Ac, A e. 

BOXES, 25 crs., 60 era., AND #1 SlZBi. 
1&f~ Sold by all Drufrciets everywhere. 
1ST And   by   IIENHY K. COSTAR, 

Depot 484 Brondway, N. Y. 
62?** And l>y Porter Sn Eckel, 

Greensboro, N. C. 

"COSTAR'S" 
UNIVERSAL 

Corn Solvent, 
For Corns,Bunions, Warts, Ac 

Boxes, 25 crs., 60 ere., AND tl Stzzt. 
ZS)° Sold by all Druggists everywhere 
Caf And by HENRY  R.   COSTAR 

Depot 484 Broadway, N. Y. 
B3*~ And by Porter & Eckel, 

Greensboro, N. OL 

" COSTAR'S " 
I-KF.rARATION or 

Bitter-Sweet & Orange Blossoms 
FOB BEAUTIFTINQ THK COMPLEXION. 

Csed to Soften   and   IleaiHify   tho   Skin, 
mo\e lioikles. I'imples. Kruptions, &c. 

LadiesaM now using it in prciciciice to al! 
others. 

BoTTI.BS, $1. 
J3T" Sold by all Druggists every win re J 
1ST And   by  HENRY R. COSTAR,X 

Depot 484 Broadway, N. Y. 
And by Porter <*b Eckel, 

Greensboro, N. C. 

\ 

TREASONABLE. 

iTnii selling a Medicine that is neither a "cure 
all"—Panacea for every ill"—nor will it 
make the fountains of life flow forever fresh 
and young ; nor yet is it a Bitters with a few 
simple herbs to conceal its base ot mean Gin 
or Whiskey, for tho double purpose of evading 
the law and catering to tho inebriates apa- 
tite Nor would 1 insult good sense, good 
taste or good morals, by tlies.: preposterous 
assertions, that insult the intelligent and de- 
ceive the foolish, for I have not discovered a 
si>ecilic for all diseases, to say nothing of 
"Powders" that wins the undying love ot tbe 
oposite sex. They have these things above 
here, and I'm told some people buy them ftl 
they do mav God help them) but I desire call- 
inuyour attention to "Gregory's dyspeptic 
Mixture " as one of the finest aperient ionics 
now known to the world ; a medicine born ol 
science, ami that challenges tbe world for a 
fairer record ; one daily used by hundreds of 
the best physicians of the south in their prac- 
tice- that "is a standard wherever known; 
that appeals  to your reason   and asks your 
trial. . .... •,!» x. 

I would say to the Dyspeptic if you will take 
a Tea-spoonfull of this Mixture, in a Table- 
spoonful of good spirits three or four times 
DSC day for one mouth you will know the truth 
of what I write. 

I invite investigations as   to character and 
science, and will give any reference desired — 
No Medicine on this Earth comes nearer a spe- 
cific than this.   All orders must addressed to 

WILLIAM GRAY, Charlotte N. C. 
For sale by Porter and Eckel, Greensboro, 

Price **• M~'Jm 

"COSTAR'S" 
FECTOKAL 

Cough Remedy, 
ii For Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore Tbroa'.,^ 

Croup, Whooping Cough, Influenza. Aslhm i,p 
Consumption,    Bronchial    Affections,   and all 
Diseases of the Throat and Lungs. 

BOTTLBS, 2"» crs., 60 crs., AXD tl Sizrs. 
53f* Sold by all Druggists everywhere.! 
Z3T And by HENRY  R. COSTAR, f 

Depot 484 Broadway, N. Y. 
C^gF" And by Porter & Eckel, 

Greensboro, N. C. i 

20,000 
piece 

Pounds   Bacon just re- 
ceived for sale by the Hhd or 

D. W. C. BENBOW. 

jTortl. C-^foGBAMCOCllTr. 

William D. Bethell, vs. John Stacy, 
In this case, it appearing to the court, that the 
defendant John Stacy, is not an inhabitant ot 
this State; It is therefore ordered by the 
court, that publication be made for six suc- 
cessive weeks iu Tbe Greensboro Patriot, noti- 
fying the said defendants to be and appear be- 
fore°the Justices of our next court of Pleas 
aud Quarter Sessions to be held for tbe county 
of Buckingham, at the court bouse in Went- 
worth, on the fourth Monday ot August nest, 
then and there to plead, answer or demur, or 
judgment final w ill be entered against him. 

Witness, George H. Holderby, clerk of our 
said cuurt, at office, the fourth Monday of 
May, 1867. G. H. HOLDERBY, clerk. 

afow By W. M. ELLINGTON, D. C. 

BEDFORD ALUM AND IODINE 
SPRINGS 

Will be open and In complete 
order for the reception of visitors on 

the 1st of June. 
Pamphlets containing certificates from lira. 

J. P. Mcttcaur, M. D. L. L. D., \ a., S. Jackson, 
University of Pennsylvania, J. J. Moorman, 
IInd other eminent Physicians, can bo bart by 
addressing the Propritors, showing the medi- 
cal proprities of this waiertobe unequalled. 

A Conveyance will meet the trains on the 
Va. & Tenii. R. R. at Forest Depot, eleven(11) 
iniies above Lynchburg. 

B«AKO.—Per week |16; Per monthJW. 
i£3ln ROBERTSON dc co. 

I 
■ 
♦ 

* COST ATI'S " 
CKLEHKATEU 

Bishop Pills, 
A UNIVEIISAL semen m L, 

For Nervous and Sick Headache, Cost i vcn<|>s; 
Indigestion, Dyntepsia, BUloasnsas, Constl 
tion, Diarrhea, Colics, Chills. Fevers, nndr" 
cral derangements of tho Digestive Organs 

BOXES, 25 era., 50 era., AUD $1 Siz* 
iy Sold by all Druggists everywh   e 
t&~ And by HENRT    R. COST/   t, 

Depot 484 Broadway, N. Y. * 
f^~ And by Porter & Eckel, ; 
45-13 w Greensboro, N. if 

: 

■ 
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TTTE TATRIOT. 
PCBLISHSD KVBBT FRIDAT BT 

A.  W.  INQOLD, 

JDITOR   AND   PKOPBIETOR. 

Price, Three  Dollars per Annum. 

PRICKS FOR ADVERTISING. , 
Advertisements will be inserted in THE PATRIOT 

at the price of ONE DOLLAR per square of 
eight lines OR LESS for the first insertion, and 
FIFTY CENTS for each continuance. 

A liberal deduction will be made in favor of 
those who may desire to advertise quarterly or 
yearly. 

For announcing candidates for office THREE 
DOLLARS, to be paid in advance. 

Prom Washington. 
WASHINGTON, June 22.—There has been 

a lull in politics here since the departure 
of the President. Several members of 

Congress have arrived, but they are non- 

committal. 
The following order was issued to-day 

from the War- department. 

ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE,   ) 
WASHINGTON, June 20,1867.   J 

Whereas several commanders of military 
districts, created by the acts of Congress 
known as the reconstruction acts, have ex- 
pressed doubts as to the proper construc- 
tion thereof in respect to some of their 
powers and duties under said acts, and 
have applied to the Executive for informa- 
tion in relation thereto; and whereas the 
said acts of Congress have been referred 
to the Attorney-General for his opinion 
thereon, and the said acts and the opinion 
of the Attorney-General have been fully 
and carefully considered by the President 
in conference with the heads of the respec- 
tive Departments, the President accepts 
the following as a practical interpretation 
of the aforesaid acts of Congress on the 
points therein presented, anl directs the 
same to be transmitted to the respe tive 
military commanders for their information, 
in order that there may be uniformity in 
the execution of said acts. 

[Here follows the nineteen points of the 
Attorney-General's summary as adopted 
by the Cabinet, published in another col- 
umn of this paper.] 

By order of the President. 
[Signed] E. D. TOWNSEND, 

Assistant Adjutant-General. 

General  Sickles's   Application to   be 
Believed. 

N BW YOBK, June 22.—A special from 
Washington to the Post says General 
Sickles will not probably be relieved, as 

requested. 
Wa UNGTON, June 22.—The following 

is General Sickles's address to the Adju- 
tant-General : 

General,—I have the honor to request 
that I may be relieved from command in 
this district, nnd I respectfully demand a 
court of inquiry upon my official actions, 
that I may vindicate myself from the ac- 
cusations of the Attorney-General, pub- 
lished, it is presumed, with the approval 
of the President. Congress having de- 
clared tho so-called State Governments il- 
legal, the declaration of the Attorney- 
General that military authority has not 
Riiperceded them prevents the execution 
of the reconstruction acts, disarms me of 
means to protect the life, property, or the 
rights of citizens, and menaces all interests 
in the States with ruin." 

Dying JTaWons. 
Why do nations die? Cultivated Greece 

and all-conquering Rome; Vandal, and 
Goth, and Hun, and Moore, and Pole, and 
Turk, all dead or dying! Why ? Murdered 
by n.itions more powerful? Swallowed 
by earthquakes ? Swept away by pesti- 
lence and plague, or starved by "pitiless 
famine ? Not by any of these. Not by 
the lightning and the thunder; not by the 
tempest and the storm; not by poisoned 
air or volcanic fire did they die, and do 
they die! They perish by moral degreda- 
tion; the legitimate results of gluttony, 
intemperance, and effeminacy. When a 
nation becomes rich, then there is leisure 
and the means of indulging in the appeti- 
tes of our nature which waste the body 
and wreck the mind. As with nations, so 
with families. Wealth takes away the 
wholesome stimulus of effort, idleness 
opens the flood gates of passional indul- 
gence, and the heirs of millions die heirless 
and poor, both name and memory inglori- 
ously rot! 

If then, there is any truth and force in 
argument, each man owes it to himself, to 
his country, and more than all to his Ma- 
ker, to live a life of temperance, industry, 
and self-denial as to every animal gratifi- 
cation, and with these, having an eye to 
the glory of God, this nation of ours will 
live with increasing prosperity and ren- 
own, until with OLe foot on land and an- 
other on sea, the angel of eternity pro- 
claims time is no longer !—IlaWs Journal 
of Health. 

THE WAY TO RAISE WUFAT.—OP   the 
out-skirts of Salisbury is a piece of land 
containing five acres, belonging to Mr. 
Thomas E. Brown. After gathering a 
good crop of corn and peas off this lot 
late last fall, Mr. Brown broke it up deep 
with a two-horse plow and then harrowed 
it. Upon the five acres thus prepared, he 
sowed fine bushels of Baltimore White 
Wheat, ploughing it in with a shovel plow 
and afterwards using the. harrow. 

The wheat has just been cut, and turned 
out two hundred and fifty-five large shocks 
which will yield at least os:e hundred 
bushels, and probably s good deal more. 

Wo mention this to show our farmers 
the importance of cultivating a little land 
and doing it well. Mr. Brown also raised 
two hundred and fifty-five shocks on ten 
acres adjoining the other, cultivated in 
the same manner, but not on so good 
ground, on this he sowed ten bushels of 
Spring Wheat. Thus he gels over two 
hundred bushels of the best wheat from 
fifteen acres. Last year, notwithstanding 
the drought, he raised enough corn off 
this same ground to supply him 'his year, 
though he kaeps several horses, besides 
cows and hogs. One hand tilled the 
ground. He has about twenty-four acres 
of such land; which enables him to rotate 
the crop ; and he says he would not have 
more for farming purposes if he could get 
it for nothing 

What is the secret of this success ? A 
free use of stable manures, and thorough 
cultivation, including deep ploughing.— 
Salisbury State. 

What Forney's Chroncile Proposes for 
the South. 

From the issue of yest nlay. 
WHAT CONGRESS SHOULD OO. 

It is now perfectly apparent that Con- 
gress made a serious mistake in permitting 
the rebel-Johnson State organizations to 
remain in existence at all, even as "provi- 
sional governments." Wo have been 
taught by experience that the terms of the 
Louisiana bill were better adapted to 
the exigency than the modified nets 
which were eventually adopted. Un- 
til the woik of reconstruction is absolutely 
perfected, it is worse than useless to per- 
mit traitors to act. Any participation by 
them in the mutter is sure to mar it, ami 
nearly three years of conciliatory legisla- 
tion ought to have taught us the impolicy 
of attempting to conciliate. From the 
southern loyalists we hear but one voice, 
and that is that "our only hope is in abo- 
lishing the existing rebel State organiza- 
tions.'1'' I lappily for the country, the right 
to do this is unquestionable, and has been 
already partly exercised by Congress in 
reducing the so-called State governments 
into subjection to the military commanders 
as "provisional governments" merely. 

It will be as well, perhaps, that the work 
now in operation for taking the sense of 
the people regarding State conventions 
should be postponedjuntil provision can be 
made for having it done in accordance 
with the spirit of the law hitherto enacted. 
The provisional governments ought to be 
Bnperseded at once, and we shall then be 
where we were at the termination of the 
war, before Johnson's usurpations had so 
involved the simple questions awaiting 
action on the part of the. nation's repre- 
sentatives. It is to be regretted that we 
should at this lute day be compelled to be 
gin at the beginning; but the responsibility 
tor thi must fall upon the President and 
bis rebel cohorts, who have endeavored to 
trick the nation out of its rights. 

"A negro woman is living in Memphis, 
who remembers seeing Washington in his 
cocked I at, knee-buckles, short pants and 
blue coat."—Exchange. 

is one here who  claims to   have 
ashingum's grandpa.— Another 

who saw  him   make  Cornwallia  tote  his 
valise.      There was another who came to 
this country when the Mississippi was  so 
narrow that you could walk across it on a 
plank.    And another, still more  ancient, 
who toted water to the boys   when  they 
dn_r it   out.    But  these  ancient  darkies 
have,   with   few    exceptions,   disappeared 
wit!, the war.    We bear of one registered 
in Louisiana, who claims to have b.-en a 
man grown when the  Richmond  Theatre 
was burnt, and he says that was either two 
or three hundred years ago,   lie don't  re- 
mcml.er which.    Lookout, for we expect 
to hear of some of the workmen to register 
who  helped build Noah's ark.— Advocate. 

The accident on the Manchester railroad, 
Saturday, is thus notice* in the Wilming- 
ton    Dispatch :—The  whole   night   had 
passed  at a crawling pace. Hen.   McRac 
being nearly the whole of the time on the 
engine, but when Whitcville was reached, 
it being daylight, he retired.    The master 
of that section, Air. Bird,   Mr. Harrelson, 
supervisor of   bridges  and  trestles,   the 
conductor, and the engineer,  were all on 
the   locomotive,   General   AlcRae   having 
ordered the train to be stopped before pas- 
sing over, when the train   approached a 
trestle near Peacock's, about six miles be- 
yond Whiteville. The engineer endeavored 
to stop the train that  an  examination  of 
this work might be had, but the crack was 
wet and slippery, there was a heavy down 
grade, the brakes would  not  work,  and 
this effort to stop the train was unsuccess- 
ful.    The consequence was that the engine 
got on the trestle before  the examination 
was made, and the trestle gave way under 
its weight, precipitating the baggage and 
mail cars from the track.    Messrs.   Har- 
relson and  Bird   were  standing  on   the 
tender and  were mashed and killed in the 
fall. The engineer clung to his en»ine and 
escaped, though falling with  it,   without 
injury.    The conductor sprung   into   the 
air and fell without sustaining "any   other 
hurt than a jar.   The fireman was"injured 
though not seriously, and Mr. Asa Brown, 
express messenger,   was a   little   bruised. 
None of the passenger cars were thrown 
from the track   and  no   passengers   were 
hurt.    The report that Gen. Wni. McBao 
was hurt, we understand, is Utterly  with- 
out foundation. 

No man is disfranchised or prohibited 
from voting at the approaching reconstruc- 
tion elections who did not hold a Federal 
or executive, judicial or legislative office 
previous to the war. It makes no differ- 
ence how many offices he held during or 
since the war, or how much he fought for 
and aided the Confederacy, he is entitled 
to vote unless he held office previous to 
the commencement of the war. General 
Scbofiek] in Virginia, has not issued an 
onjer that conflicts with the above asser- 
tion, and of course no such older will be 
issued by other commanders, because it 
would violate the plain words of the Re- 
construction Acts.— Charlotte  Democrat. 

The Future. 
Here is a fragment of conversation, pur- 

porting to have been held between a 

" medium " and a departed spirit, contain- 
ing some analysis of our nature not altoge- 

ther unreasonable : 
Q. When you entered spirit life, were 

you satisfied with the conditions in which 
you found yourself? 

A. I can': say I was wholly satisfied, be- 
cause there were things which I desired 
that could only be obtained in the world I 
had just left; but taking all things together 
it was far better than I had expected to 
find. I soon became satisfied with my 
condition. Some things that I wauted I 
could not got, but 1 soon found other 
things to take their place. My desire at 
first was for things I had been accustomed 
to, but could not obtain. I soon got over 
that desire by receiving other things better 
adapted to my new condition. 

Q. Were the things by which you were 
surrounded as real and tangible to you as 
you had expected to find them ? 

A. They were far more so—everything 
was as real and tangible as they are on 
the material plane to you. 

Q. Did you find color, odor and flavor 
there as grateful to the spirit senses as 
their correspondences on earth? 

.A. I did. When you bear in mind that 
the spirit, after leaving the form, takes 
cognizance of the life-principle of every- 
thing, you will readily perceive that those 
senses were gratified. Any unnatural desire 
which we inherited from our parents, or 
acquired by our surroundings, we have not 
the power to gratif.. The use of all kinds 
of stimulants, liquors, tobacco, or like 
things, are unnatural. Those who have 
passed to spirit life with such unnatural 
appetities are not contented—are not hap- 
py as those who have no such desires. 
Every lecturer should most carefully and 
energetically enforce on the minds of his 
hearers the importance of immediate reform 
in these respects, since their consequence 
in the future cannot 1>e estimated. 

Q. When spirits talk of trees, hills, val- 
leys, streams, houses, gardens, etc., are we 
to understand that they speak of positive 
i entities—literal facts ? 

A. Certainly you are. They speak ol 
that which they find, and no more—thai 
which is real to their senses ; according to 
their desires tor the beautiful, so is it given 
unto them. 

Q. We are told of animals in spirit life ; 
what shall we understand by such repre- 
sentation ? 

A. Everything that possesses life, and 
everything does possess life—whether 
intelligent, or not—that animating principle 
is of God, the great creative Power, and 
can never be annihilated. Everything must 
have a form, hence the necessity for a 
name. Each is known by its name. The 
desire is felt, and tiie thing exists to satisfy 
it. Thus the mind is creative in spirit 
life. 

S' tate of Yen I li Carolina, 
GUILFORD COUNTY. 

Court   of Pleas and   Qnarter   Sessions, Mav 
Term, le©7. 

Hiram C. Worth and Devalca Putnam 
vs. 

William R. Parker and Marv Ann, his wife. 
PETITION TO REMOVE ADMINISTRATOR. 
It is ordered by the court, that publication be 
made for six successive weeks, in The Greens- 
boro Patriot, for the Defendant, William R. 
Parker, to be and ap]iear at the next term of 
the court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions, to 
be held for the county of Uuilford, at the 
court house in Greensboro, on the third Mon- 
thly of August, A. D., Irf67, then and there to 
plead, answer or demur to the petition of the 
I 'laiiitiil'.—otherwise the case will be heard ex 
parte as to him, and judgment given according 
to law. 

Witness. Lyndon Swaim, clerk of said court 
at office, the third Monday of May, A. D., 1667. 

■M— 6w       LYNDON SWA1M, c c C 

tate of IV'ortli Carolina, 
GUILFORD COUNTY. 

Court   of Pleas   and  Quarter Sessions, May 
Term 1897. 

A. Bevill vs.  Samuel C. Sapp. 
W. F. Couch, Adnir, vs. Same. 
ATTACHMENTS LEVIED. 

In this case it appearing to the court, that the 
Defendant, S. C. Sapp. is not an inhabitant of 
this State.   It is ordered by the   court,  that 
publication be made for six   successive   weeks 
in The Greensboro Patriot  for said Defendant 
to   appear at  the   next  court   of   Pleas  and 
Quarter Sessions to be held for the said county, 
at the court house, in Greensboro, on the third 
Monday of August, A. D., Id67, then and there 
to replevy, plead, answer    or   demur,—other- 
wise .judgment by default will be  taken, and 
an order of sale granted. 

Witness, Lyndon Swaim, clerk of said court 
at office, the third Monday of May, A. D. 1867. 

51—6w LYNDON SWAIM. c cj <:. 

S" 

Impartial Sufferings. 
Neither wealth, refinement, station, or con- 

dition are exempt! 
The l'hil.>tok.-n or Females' Friend, Expressly 
for the benefit of females who may be suffering 
from Nervous Irritability, Distressing Appre- 
hensions, and all these troublesome complaints 
that invite premature old age, and render life 
miserable. The PH1LOTOKEN acts like a 
charm m relieving pain ; and by eontroliug 
the Nervous System, restores those feelings of 
confidence and satisfaction that insure happi- 
ness. It is a radical cure for Dvsnierrorhoca 
and a treasure that should be possessed by eve- 
ry Gemale who desires to restore, to improve, or 
to preserve her health, her beauty aud her phys- 
ical comfort and usefulness. Descriptive pam- 
phlets, containing valuable information for in- 
valids and heads of families, will bo sent on-, 
ceipt of postage stamp. Price, $1 per bottle. 
the usual discount to the trade. 
,,.,_ , , ~ HARRAL, RISLEY & CO. 
Wholesale Druggists, 141 Chambers St., New 

York, Wholesale Agents for Proprietor. 

S' tate of North Corollna, 
GUILFORD COUNTY. 

Court  of   Pleas and   Quarter   Sessions,   Mav 
Term. 1867. 

O. S. Causey vs. Graft on Gardner. 
ATTACHMENT LEVIED. 

It appearing to the court, that the Defendant, 
Grafion Gardner, is not an   inhabitant of this 
State.    It is orderded by  the court, that pub- 
lication be made for six weeks in The Greens- 
boro Patriot for said Defendant to   appear   at 
the next  court   of Pleas and Qnarter Sessions 
to be held for the said  county,   at   the   court 
house in Greensboro, on the  third   Monday  of 
August, A. D., 1867, then and there to replevy, 
plead, answer ..r demur,—otherwise judgment 
by default will be taken and an  order of sale 
granted. 

Witness, Lyndon Swaim, clerk of said court 
at olli. c, the third Monday of Mav, A. 1). 1867. 
.   51—Cw        LYNDON SWAIM, c C C 

RISLEY'S EXTRACT BUCHU. 
The most efficient Diuretic and Tonic for the 

treatment of all complaints resulting from 
weakness and derangement of the Kidneys and 
uniiary organs, such as pain and weakness in 
the back and loins, Gravel, Dropsy, Straus-nary 
liicontinence. innamation of the mucus sarfa- 
ces,&c. Risley's Biichu contains nothing of 
the nature of Naxvomica or Strychnine, and 
can be used in all cases for children as well as 
adults, with perfect safety. Physicians are 
finding that Risley's is the most uniform and 
reliable preparation, beside being of greater 
strength and in larger bottles than any other 
sold by the Druggists. 
Harral, Risley &.   Co. Proprietors   Wholesale 

Druggists, 141 Chambers St., New York. 
r or sale in Greensboro, N. C, at 

R. W. GLENN'S 
-><-eow-6ni Drug Store. 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES, 
FOR SALE AT LOWEST CASH PRICES AT 

R. W. (.LK1\'S  DRUG STORE, 

KAST    MARKET   STREET, 

GREENSBORO, N. C. 
I  have  a  very large stock of   Patent   Modi- 

ciues consisting of 

Pills, Pain Killer. Mustang Linament, Sarsa- 
panlla, Cherry Pectoral, Cough Syrups and 
Kalsamsofallki-ds, lMara>:-|ue Preparations 
Worm Destroyers Verniifuj.es, Castor Oil, Cod 
Liver  Oil,   Paregoric,   Laudanum, Bateman'i 
limits.  HfMMMvfa     f»«-~l4..1    — • --* ™ Drops, Godfrey's  Cordial, Strengthening Plas- 

GKNKRAT, SiCEXBS.—Since General Sick- 

els has set himself in opposition to Presi- 
dent Johnson certain Radical papers have 
discovered that it was he and not General 

Meade who won the battle of Gettysburg. 

Ihe, Herald devotes a column yesterday 
to bolstering np this preposterous theory. 
This same, claim was put forward some 
time since in the same paper by Sickles 
himself, through a friend, but it was 
promptly answered by all the leading gen- 
erals who were in tho* battle and who were 
aware of the facts in the case, and they 
were unanimously of the opinion that had 
not General Sickles lost his leg in that en- 
gagement lie would most certainly have 
been cashiered for imperiling the whole 
army by his heedlesegdispositions. Gener- 
al Sickles was no exception t<> other law- 
yer generals—all of whom failed in the 
field.    IIu was put in command and   kept 
in command by   Stanton   who   was   his 
counsel in a well known and painful event 
in his life. General Sickles is fairly enti- 
tled to all the glory he has won in his con- 
test with the firemen of Charleston, but 
the battle of Gettysburg was won by a 
very different and very much more mod- 
est other.—New York   World, 

^J tate ol" \ortli Carolina, 
O GUILFORD COUNTY. 
Court   of Pleas   and   Quarter   Sessions, Mav 

Term, 1867. 
W. 1). Trotter vs. J. C. Lamb. 
ORIGINAL ATTACHMENT. 

It appealing to the court, that the   Defendant 
in this case John C. Lamb, is  not   an   inhabi- 
tant of this State.    Il is order. <1 by  the court, 
that publication bo Blade for six weeks in The 
Greensboro Patriot, for said Defendant to ap- 
pear at the lif-rit  court of  Pleas and  Quarter 
Sessions, to be held for the county of Guilford, 
at the court house in Greensboro, on the third 
Monday of August, A. I)., 1867, then and there 
to replevy,   plead,   answer or   demur,—other- 
wise judgment will be taken according to law. 

Witness. Lyndon Swaim,clerk of said court 
at offloe, the third Monday of Mav. A. 1). 1867. 

51—6w LYNDON  SWAIM, c c c 

A CENTS WANTED.—In every  Coun- 
ty ol Nozth and South Carolina, to can- 

vass and sell, 

LLOYD'S NEW DOUBLE MAP, OF 
NORTH AMERICA 

on the face, and a 
COUNTY   MAP  OF   THE   UNITED 

STATES 
on the back-covering 24 square feet of muslin, 
with rollers, &c. Other agencies can begiven 
if desired. Agents make from live to twentv 
dollars per day. 
Address, WARREN R. MARSHALL, 

Geueral Agent Lloyd's Map. 
f-J--"'       ,. Columbia, S. C. 
LA1I Carolina papers inserting this notice to 

the amount of $H will receive a copy of the 
may in payment.] 

LAMAKCECLASSICALSCIIOOL A 

Otate of \orl!i Carolina, 
IO GUILFORD COUNTY. 

May 

S' 

L' 1st of letters remaining  in the Post Office 
t Greensboro, X. C. Jon ; 28th. 1801. 

Grasey Adams (col)       Mi.-s Jennett Knight, 
Mrs. Ann   Alston .John   T.   Kid well, 
Mrs. lluidah Armiield James Kilerecc, 

William McMcnnv, 
Win. II. Mobley,   " 
John K   W. McKnight, 
Rev J. L. Michaux, 
Poelin Mangrum, 
Mis Bell Mvriclc, 
Rev J. 15. Marsh, 

and Miss LottieNortham, 
Alexander Outlaw. 

M.ss   Alias   Culdwell, J. M. and J. A. Odell 
D. Curtis, j. ;j[.  Odell, 
Samuel F. Coe, Dr. Join. Pluncket, 
David Coble, Mrs. Partbenia P.rker, 
Cicero S. Charlotte,       Rev. Charles Phillips 
Jacob Causey, (of color) li. Pheipu, 
W in  C. Causey, 
W. II. Clark, 
Mrs. M. Cole, 
W. S. Chirk. 
W. F. Couch, 
T. B Donnell, 
Alvin Donnell, 

Miss Susan Baine 
Dr. II.   Baker, 
J. J. Barkman, 
B. .I allies Best, 
W. L. Ballentine, 
(!.'".   Bowman, 
Nancy  Bat) s, 
Messrs      Collins 

Mock, 

Afasiah Davis, (col) 
Alice Davis, 
Mrs. u. .J. Foster, 
.!. Fitzgerald, 
S. D. Paii Held, 

Miss Annie J. Pritchett 
Mrs. Mary   A. Parker, 
Mrs. Amanda J Riles ;1 
B   Y. Ravis, 
Mrs. Sarah Rich. 
S. P   Ridenhours, 
•I. S. Bagsdale, 
B. W. llei.l. 
Miss Mary Reoce, 
Miss Mary C. Stewart, 
Frank Scott, 
John A. Snider, 

Miss Elizabeth Green, Mrs. Ma.iida Stevens 

CASE OF DISTRICT ATTOREY STABBDCK. 

It appears that U. S. District Attorney 
Starbnck,before taking the '•ironclad*' 
test oath, actually consulted Attorney 
General Speed, submitting the cirenm- 
Btaoces for his review-. The first law offi- 
cer of the Government believed Mr. S. 
eoul.j take it with | ropriety in a legal view, 
and in a conscientious aspect that gentle- 
man had no doubt of his fitness.—Raleigh 
Piogress. 

COL. R. C. PURYEAR.—The numerous 
friends and admirers of this gentleman will 
be greatly gratified to learn that he is re- 
covering from a stroke of paralysis, and is 
in a lair way to become entirely restored. 

HIGHLY IMPORTANT DECISION.—Chief 
Justice Chase delivered an important de- 
cision in Raleigh on Monday, in which his 
associate. Judge Brooks, concurred, to the 
effi et that citizens of the late Con', derate 
States, who paid debts due Northern citi- 
zens into the hands of Confederate receiv- 
ers, are not thereby discharged from the 
debts The result is that all such debts 
are now collectable, and the parties who 
v. ere forced to pay over to receivers, will 
have this remedy at law against tl 
ceivers, who are bound for funds t 
lawfully received. 

Waiter A. Garner, 
William Gilmer, (col) 
John M. Gilchrist 
Miss Maggie Gray, 
■J. G. Gambol, (2) 
Edward C. Gellerly, 
Willie O Greeson, 
Harbert Howlett, 
» N. Hoskins, 
A. M. Hemphilld, 
<;. li. Bineg, i^j 
Sun Mclver. (col) 
M:s M. C. Hutton, 
Mrs. Emily Hubbard, 
<V!.!.lia Ann HitcheockJanu-s F   Taylor 
?   1:   g*"K«». Martha J. Underwood, 
I-..ae Harvey. g. Whilder, 
)tto Huber. G. W. Wiley, 

(care FrankMiss  Fannie Woollen 
Mitohcl Ward, 

Miss Eliza Wilson, 
Dr. .1. R. Williams, 
James A. Wyatt, 
•I.  H. Watts. 
Bdward Washington. 

J) hti Snider, 
J. IL Stewart, 
Henry Suits, 
Preston Stanley, 
Daniel Smith,  (col.) 
Miss Martha R  Swaim, 
John Snllevan, 
Francis Soucup, 
Allen Thomas 
Miss Rebecca Thorn, 

Miss Nannie Thorn, 
Win. G. Tucker. 
Capt James Thomas, ir 

l-'l 

Court   of Pleas   and   Quarter  Se 
Term,  1867. 

James Fuller, vs. A. C. Gardner, 
ORIGINAL ATTACHMENT. 

It appealing to the court, that A. C. Gardner, 
the Defendant in this ease, isaot an inhabitant 
of this State.    It is ordered by the court, that 
publication be made  for  six    weeks   in   The 
Greensboro Patriot for said Defendant   to ap- 
pear at the  next court of Pleas and  Quarter 
Sessions, to lie held for th« county of Guilford. 
at the court house in (irecushoro, on the third 
Monday of August, 1867, then and there to re- 
plevy, plead, answer or demur,-otherwise, 
judgment by default will be taken and an or- 
der of sale of t lie laud levied on   be  granted. 

Witness, Lyndon Swaim, clerk of said court 
at oflice, the third Monday of Mav, 1867. 

51—gw LYNDON SWAIM, cce 

tate of North Carolina. 
GUILFORD COL NT Y. 

Court of Picas and   Quarter   Sessions,   May 
Term, ls(>7. 

Alson Cray, Adm'r, et al. vs. Jemima   Kersey, 
ct al. 

PETITION TO SELL LAND TO PAY DEPTS. 
It appearing to the satisfaction of the court, 
that Jemima Kersey, and the heirs at law of 
Stephen Kersey, deceased, Sarah Kersey and 
the heirs at law of Enoch Kersey, deceased, 
Naomi Kersey and the heirs at law of Klea/.ar 
Kersey, deceased,   the   heirs    at    law    of Seth 
Brown, deceased, and the heirs at law of 
Abram Wolflngton, deceased. Defendants in 
this ease,are not inhabitants of ti.is State.— 
It is ordered by the court, that publication be 
made for six weeks in The Greensboro Patriot 
for said Defendans to appear at the next conrl 
Of   Pleas   and Qnarter Sessions,  to be held for 
tl.e county of Uuilford, at the court boose in 
Greensboro, on the third  Monday of August, 
1H17, then and .here to plead, answer or de- 
mur,—otherwise, the case will be heard ex- 
pal le as to them. 

Witness, Lyndon Swaim, clerk of said court 
at offloe, the third Monday of Mav, 1-tiT. 

51—(.u LYNDON    SWAIM. c C C 

State of .\orth Carolina, 
GUILFORD COUNTY. 

Court   of Pleas  and  Qnarter  Sessions,   May 
Term,  1S67. 

John W. Kirkman, vs D. W. Kitkman. 
A. IL Lindsay, vs. Same. 

Same vs. Same. 
ORIGINAL ATTACHMENT. 

In these cases, it appearing to the court, that 
th. Defendant in not an inhabitant of this 
state. It is ordered by the court, that publi- 
cation be made for six weeks in The Greens- 
boro Patriot for said Defendant to appear at 
the next court of Pleas and Qnarter Sessions, 
to be held for the comity of Uuilford, at the 
court house in (ire msboro, on the third Mon- 
day of August, l^t^. then and there to replevy, 
plead, answer or demur,—otherwise, judgment 
by default will be taken and an order of sale 
granted. 

Witness, Lyndon Swaim, clerk of said court, 
at office, the third Monday <>f Mav. 1867. 

51—6w 

flic fourth session of this school—located 
near Alamance Chinch, six miles south of Mc- 
Leansville, Guilford Co. N. C—will commence 
on the 1st of Aug. 1807. 

Tuition per session of twenty weeks. 
For Primary English"$10.00 
"   Advanced       •'      15.011 
"    Ancient Languages 25.00 

Good Hoard can be had for $10.00 per month. 
The neighborhood is healthy, church   privile- 
ges good. 

Boys are prepared for college or business.— 
Tuition unless paid at the close of the Sessioi 
will draw interest from that date. 

chies of all kinds, &c. 

ALSO 
We   have   Black Tea,  Cocoa, Chocolate, Fa- 
rina, Corn Starch, Tapico, Barlev, Ac, 4c 

Fancy   Toilet   Soaps,   Colognes,   Extracts, 
I'ommades, Hair Oil, Ac, Ac. 

Dr. (hauHlrr'a Celebrated Kmpreaa 

Preparation for the hair, Starch  Gloss,   Impe- 
rial Blue, Ac, Ac. 

SYRINGES, 

Syringes of Rubber, Metal and Glass, 1000 now 
on hand. 

Surgical Instruments, 
Amputating Instruments, 

POCKET CASES, Ac. 
LIQUORS. 

Pure Liquors for medical purposes. 
IIDWISMl 

Cognise Brandy, Charles' London Cordial Gin, 
Old Bourbon Whiskey, ScuppemonK Wiue 
warranted pure juice of the grape, London 
Porter, Scotch Ales, Ac. 

Our friends from the country will please 
give us a call, it being our intention to keep a 

CHOICE AND SELECT STOCK 
thereby hoping to give 

THE BEST SATISFACTION 

OT Prescriptions carefully compounded at 
al hours. 

I*- I shall continue in the practice of Medi- 
cine, and attend to calls in town and country. 
Calls promptly attended at all hours. 

I have added to my means of cure, 

OR IIX.H I ELD's EQVALIZER, 
Which is unequalled in the treatment of 
Chronic Kh.-umatism, Epelipsv, Ac, and will 
take pleasure in furnishing Physicians with 
tbis apparatus and the territorial rights any- 
where in this State. mayl-43-2m 

r.o-«w 
GEO. P. DIXOX, Principal. 

Gilmer's Store, Uuilford Co., N. C. 

EH. Pojnie, 
.  Mai Manufacturer and Wholesale Dealer in 

TIX WARE, 
Hillsboro, N. C. 

I desire to call the attention of Southern mer- 
chants to the fact that I nm manufacturing a 
large amount of TIN WAKE, and will furnish 
the trade at New York prices with freight ad- 
ded. Give me n trial. Patronize home manu- 
facturers, and help your neighbor. Sheet Iron, 
Russia Iron, Sheet Zinc &c, always on hand. 
Stove Pipe furnished at short notice. 

27-fiin  E. H. POGUE. 

/ 111 t IIM> 1.  WORTH AM & CO.. 

WHOLESALE GROCERS, 
AND 

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
Richmond. Va., 

15th Street Between Main and Carv. 
CHAS. T. WOKTHAM, 
G. WOKTHAM. 
JNO. A. SLOAN. 

I5T Consignments of TCUJACCO, COTTOX and 
all kinds of COUXTUY I'nonrcK solicited. 

1^* All orders promptly tilled. !f7-6m 

Pioneer   Foundry 
AND 

MACHINE SHOPS, GREENSBORO, N. C. 
The undersigned respectfully  announces to 

the public that he is  sole   proprietor  of the 
above establishment, and having refitted and 
furnished the same with   new-    and    improved 
machinery, he is prepared to do in the liest 
manner all kinds of easting and Machine work. 
Such as manufacturing and repairing Thresh- 
ing Machines. Horse Rowers, Straw Cutters, 
Corn Shelters, Mill daring, Plows and Plow- 
Castings, Ovens, Skillets, LicLs, and all kinds 
Of casting. 

Blackwmithing and Wood work promptly 
done. Work taken from the depot in Greens- 
boro, and delivered to the railroad agent free 
of dray age. All kinds ol' marketable produce 
taken in exchange for work. 

1'4-tf J. H. TARPLEY. 

REMINGTON'S 

FIRE ARMS. 
SOLD BY THETKADE GENERALLY. 

A Liberal discount to Dealers. 
200,000 luml.lied  the V. 8. Government. 

^THITE gl'LPHlK 8Plll\Cl, 

CATAWBA COUNTY, NORTH OBoLlSA. 

Pill* froPrietor» of thu celebrated W»terinir 

■*■■—1  »   changing the po*itioi»of aud 
repairing the Cottages, grading the wat, ,„„ 
orecting   new   Building, toeeth. - wit'i m, 
..the,r improvement., VH1 o£n   t  e   HPR"N^ 
for the reception of viaitorTon • 

SATURDAY, JO XE 1ST, 1 »67.i 
Being situated in the Northwester 

the State, 111 a country remarkable fo 
ty and healthfulness, these together 
virtue of the waters, make it one of 
deairablo watering places in the eoui; 

TUB M1NEBAI. WATEI3 
of these SPRINGS are the Wiite 
Sulphur, and Chalybeate, aud they 1. 
tho finest qualities of these water* 
sovereign remedies for all disease s of 
bowels stomach and kidneys. 

The SPRINGS are accessible by n 
roads leading 10 Salisbury, N. C". ai 
point the Western North Carolina 
will convey visitors to Hickory fj 
which place conveyances are alwuvs 
dance to take them to the SPRINGS 

Dr. White, of the Medical Coll. n, 
in, will be at the Springs the sal 
and invalids may rely upon good ati 

Having again   secured the  set vi. 
Wrenn, and   made   ample   arrange 
keeping a good table, and the  b. HI 
nnors aud cigar*, and havingene.i 
Hand for the season, and we aafely 
all every convenience for   plea 111 
and amusement that may be desired 

Board per month  
Hoard per week  

nd Bine 
■MM all 
and ar» 
bsHvsr, 

of the 
ht taat 

taflraaa 
>ti«m. at 

atUn- 

Virgin- 
■■• SCils.Hi, 
.'it ion. 

of Mr*, 
lento for 
ines, li. 
Smith', 

' 'III! ^<- la 
com tort 

.$00 00 
,.|U w 

00 Hoard per day    j    $3ot 
Children under seven years of age, ind ser 

ants half price. | 

45-3111 
J. GOLDEN WYA'IT * OO. 

^___ Proprietors. 

Army Revolver, 
Navy Revolver, 
Belt Revolver, 
Police Revolver, 
New Pocket Revolver, 

44-100 in. Calibre, 
M-UMin. Calibre, 

Navy Size Calibre, 
Navy Size Calibre, 
31-100 in. Calibre, 

FIRST CLASS PROPERTY 
FOR RENT. 

That   Large,  Commodious,   and 
Well known Hotel, 

" METROPOLITAN ■ 
situated in the center of the business portion 
of Greensboro, N. C, is ottered for rent -Tuale. 

Us advantages are many ; the >>"i n>u»c 
and improvements are in line condition, and 
of model 11 construction.. GreensVoro is a point 
at which a well conducted Hot. cannot fail 
to pay an active manager ven h; n.l-c BM h 
being at the terminus of the Richmond, Dan- 
ville and Piedmont Rail Road, s'lout t ,e mid- 
dle of the N. C. Central Rail Rojd, 1:11 h- vary 
centre of the Mining District of N. <•'.; :lt "» 
point always remarkable for its flotiriahing 
schools and female colleges, and well kaowa 
as a summer resort, on account of its Iwalthj 
atmosphere. 

Tho proprietors would pnfec ren'bng to 
some party, who have had expeieii... in t,Pll. 
ducting a first-class hotel, and tosMhthi 
teruis would bu most liberal ; a; any rats the* 
desire rn active and energetic man. Tim Me- 
tropolitan Property  being   the  only Hotel in 
the central patt of the town, mak-st   11   1 : 
desirable, and a competent man iger w.nM 
joy a monopoly. 

Apply to, by letter or otherwise, 
BRENIZER, KELLUGC 1 CO. 

Proprietors. 
45-tf Greensboro- V. C. 

DR. J. W. IKHVI.I I,   . 

PocketRevol ver (Rider's pt.) 31-10uiu. Call lire! 
Repeating Pistol, (Elliot pt.) No 28*33 Cartri', 
Vest Pocket Pistol, No. -a, 30,:» & 41 Cartri', 
<;"" Cane, No.« and OB Cartridge, 
Breech Loading Ride, (Heals) No. 33, & 38   " 
Revolving Rifle, ttiaml 44-100 in. Calibre. 

R. REMINGTON A SONS, Iliou, N. Y. 

rmxcii'Ai, AGENTS. 
Moore & Nichols, New York. 
« in. ,f,;'l «V Son, Boston. 
Jos. C.Crubb,   A Co., Philadelphia. 
Poultney A Trimble, Baltimore. 
Henry l'olsom A Co., New Orleans. 
Johiibou, Spencer  A Co., Chicago. 
L. M. Rnmsey, A Co., St. Louis. 
Albert E. Crane, San Francisco. 

fcu32 SMin 
II. D. Mll>('\. 

w ool t arsUisff. 

My Machines are in excellent order, and I am 
prepared to card Wool on the same terms I 
charged last year. I desire to sell a portion, 
if not all of iny Real Estate, but that will not 
interfere with the conduct of my business ; 
Grinding, Sawing and Carding will have 
prompt attention, as heretofore. 

17-tf L. D. ORRELL. 

rpo All W Iiom it may Concern. 

LYNDON SWAIM. ccc 

ne re- 
urns tin- 

Two young ladies have been court-mar- 
tialed in Florida for putting flowers on 
Confederate graves. 

S Hopkin 
Jorelsn 

W. O. Hopper, 
Joseph Holmes, 
Miss Sal lie .Terrell, 
Rev. V. il. Jones. 
Mi-s Mollie Kirkmnn. 
Mrs. Mollie E.  Kirk-Zephanaw Wilson, col 
-vr":"r-       T   ,- ,       D- Weathcrsbee, uissdinnoL. KirktntinWm. Witty 
Mug MatticJ KirkmanMus Ma 
Julen Kirkman. II 

State of IVortla Carolina. 
Gl'iLFORO COl'NTY. 

Court of E.jnity, Spring Term, Irtti*. 
\\. P. Heath, vs. Fanny A.   Watson, and J. A. 

Watlington Administrator. 
The defendant, Fanny A. Watson, is hereby 
notified that I shall proceed to execute the oi- 
lier of reference made in ihis case at Spring 
Term, l«ti7, and to take the account ordered, 
at my office, in Greensboro, on the 1st day of 
August, 1867, when anil where she may attend 
With any evidence she mav wish to offer in the 
ease. 

Wit 1.ess, Ralph Gorrcll, clerk and master in 
Equity, for GuillVird county, this the 21st day 
ot June, 1%7. " ' 

51—bw- RALPH GORRELL, c SI E 

I have in my hands for collection the accounts 
of Caldwell A. Glenn. All persons indebted 
to the said lirm are hereby notified to call iin- 
incili.it.!,. and make payment, or the accounts 
will be placed in the hands of an officer. By 
attending to this matter the paj ing of cost 
mav be avoided. 

47-!f JOHN McCULOCH, Agent. 

Ts^TolIec.—I will give Ten Dollars reward 
_[_! f"r the delivery to me of William Wright 
formerly owned by D. L. Wright, for whose 
appearance at Bockingham county Court I am 
bound. E. M. POWELL, 

33-tf Reidsville, N. C. 

N. 
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE AGENT, 

Greensboro, N. C. 
I am prepared to issue Policies of Insurance 

against lire in'omeof the most reliable Com- 
panies, North and South. Take good advice, 
and begin the. new year by insuring your 
house, goods, or other property, thus at small 
expense securing protection against the possi- 
ble loss of all. 

I am also Agent for the Mtam ami Universal 
LUe Insurance Companies. From these deser- 
vedly popular Companies the safest and chea- 
pest Policies are given, securing, upon the 
most satisfactory terms, all the advantages 
that can be had in the very best Companies of 
the land. 

In life and in health every man who has a 
family, should make provision for the support 
of bis wife and children in case of his death. 

Lt* Oflice removed from the Tate building 
across the stieet into tho " Savings Bank." 

Yadkln ( ollege, and It. i\ Sem- 
inary.—Will open   January  21,   1S67, 

with four teachers at each School. 
KXl'KXSts   l'Klt   SKSSION   OK   TWBMTT   WEEKS 
Tuition  from K, 10.-.-1 00 
Board       "     |45 to   50 00 
Entrance Fee  1 00 
Board paid by the month is.. 10 00 
Payment in advance. 

Rev. G. W. HEGE, A. M. Pres. 
_2fr-tf_  Yadkln College, N. C. 

Vulcanite or Hard Rubber, and the. I 
proved teeth for Vulcanite, and U fully * 
tent to execute work in any sty'o t*h£ 
late improvements in the science hare 1 
ted. For the benefit of those Dential 
visit this place, ami as I learn have a- 
that I have no patent for the use of the 
ion. ess, I will simply state that I was t'. 
Dentist in North   Carolina   whe secure 

•ed to 

of 
t 1111 - 

ante- 
il,.- 

win. 
I ted 
1.1., 1 
lii.l 
UM 

ha \c 
ficfa 1 

mi 1 
t foi 

patent, which 1 am prepared to   how. 
There are (tersons in this tov 11 \vl-.; 

worn the Vulcanite or Rubber tielh • 
made for them over seven yean, ago, 
have never yet charged over £iu per t 
them. They verethea used as temporary .th. 
but owing to a late revolution 11 the at auoa 
bare suddenly become highly recouim 11.led 
for permanent use. 1 make them as 111:11 
testify; and I assure iny old friends 111 
public generally that I am thoroughly ac 
ted with all the late linp.ovcin. ltu 111 
once. 

H o !  I o tli.   Public 11 

itu in ;»• 

—f 

I HI. 

1  tile 

lain- 
se- 

wn 

Now, that all shall work for O.eir Ina.'i il n 
lesson divinely taught, and the t ulh . .\ln.li 
is sorely felt and urged b* the hi rf '1 thai 
are upon us, labor-saving macbinei have a 
■Boaterclaim to the attention o|Tth« laborei 
than, perhaps,ever before. 

W. A. Cue's "AppleParer. Cotter, and Cor 
er'"patented " Feb. l'Jth, lNi7," at .1 hit • Peat I. 
Perec and Cutter" patented '• Oct. 30th I8H0, 
are some of the things ..ceded by il ,• times, 
and are now ottered to the patronage of tin- 
public. The Apple I'ater, Cntt.r, a id C'orer 
is cheap, portable iinil simple in Is | . 1 rt>. anil 
(an. by a little practice, be well wnij,cd bj * 
child ten or twelve years old. /?,- trul, it hint 
proved a capacity to Pare, Cut, and tfljiie Thir- 
ty Hush. Is of Apples in a day, and Xi 
by the control of one person. Tin- j| 
er and Cutter is similai in its parta,| 
working tools adapted to   the drl.-i.' 
fruit and work to   be done.    It   .a 
worked as the first   named,   and 
amount of work of  six hands in   a| 
managed by one person. 

Pi opo-i 1 ion- for shop, county or Si 
fur the manufacture ami sale of 1  ea J 
will be entertained by eithcrof the 
ed. J. A. WE A T: 

:?7-tf W. A. ( 

right-. 
lacluues, 
■deniga 
>;KLV, 

D. G. WOBTH. X.  G.  DANIEL. 

Worth <Sc Daniel, 
ints. 

0' 

iry Ann Waren 

say they uro advertised, gi 1 ing date "of list 
_^_   J.  I>   WHITE. P.M. 

T» Potterav-1 
POTTEB,  on. 

wish 

stone ware, to whom 
.Address, 

49-Sw 

to employ a GOOD 
■ who understands niakiug 
m good wanes w ill be paid 

J. II. SH'AFFORD, 
Lake City, Florida. 

W. I,. FOWLER, 
MERCHANT TAILOR 

GBENSBORO, N. C. 
The undersigned would respectfully inform 

the public that he is now in receipt of his 
bpring and Summer Goods, embracing a fine 
assortment of Cloths. Cassimeres ami Vcstings, 
« Inch he is enabled to sell at the lowest pri- 
ces, and which he will makeup 

IN BETTER STYLE 
than can be done in this place or surrounding 
country.   Every Garment   made in   his shop 
will be done in the most workmanlike manner 
am. warranted to lit. His prices are as low as 
the 

SAJIE Ql'AMTV OF tVOKK 
can be done elsewhere, while his workmen are 
experienced and careful,   ami no " slop work'' 
IS done 111 his shop.    Garment cutting done to 
order.    A call U respectfully solicited. 

grabop opposite Metropolitan Hotel. 
      V.'. L. FOWLER. 

Pounds    Baron just  re- 
ceived for sale by the Iihd or 

D. W. C. BENBOW. 

illicit of Water Power 
Should use tho celebrated 

LEFFEL TURBINE 
WATER WHEEL, 

Manufactured bv 
POOLE & HUNT, 

Baltimore, Md. 
Send for a circular. 26-tini 

W. C. FOBTER. A. P. ECKKL. 
PORTER & ECKEL. 

PRACTICAL DRLGCISTS, 
keep constantly on l.-nd a full assortment of 
pure and reliable medicines, selected and pre- 
pared expressly for Physicians and family use. 

PaintM. Oils. Ac—Pare White Lead and 
Zinc neatly put upin pans containing from 

one to 25 lbs. Also Linseed Oil, Spirits Tur- 
pentine, Putty, Window Glass, Varnishes, 
Paint Brushes, ic for sale bv 
 PORTER & ECKEL, Druggists. 

T ARD. 

SUPERIOR WHITE LEAF LARD, 
For sale by 

H. H. TATE, 
47-tf Greensboro, N. C. 

Dr. J. K. HALL, 
Tenders    his   Professional   Services   to 

the citizens  of Greensboro, and vicinity. 
Offloe opposite the Court House. 
ma:il 47-tf 

T* lie    Southern    Anthelmintlc—A 
sal'.- certain audpleasantremedv for worms 

prepared only by PORTER &. ECKEL. 

20,000 
piece/ 

Effervescing Aperient Lemonade. 
An agreeable substitute for Epsom Salts, 

prepared by PORTER &. ECKEL. 

B 
Just printed, and for sale in any  quantity,   at 
this office. 

l.t\h   DITIK 

Shipping aud Co:ntul*niou Alerch 
WILMINGTON, N. C. 

Dealers in Pigging. Rope, Ties, Lime. Plas- 
ter, Cement, Hair, Genuine Peruvian Guano, 
direct from Government Agents. 

Salt, Hay, and all kinds of Coal. 
Agents for Baugh's Raw Bone Super Phos- 

phate of Lime. 
Agents for the Philadelphia Southern Mail 

Steamship Line. 
Agents for Gnodspced's weekly Steamship 

line from New York. 
Agents for Jonas Smith St Co.'s line of New 

York sail packet-. Xl-bui 

8. KORTHKOP, W. II. KOKTHBOr, W. A. (1 MMIXG. 

N01 throp <fc dimming, 
« on 'IISSIC1N    MERCHANTS 

AND     PROPRIETORS    O F  T II B 
Wilmington Steam Saw and Plalnl ng mills 

Comer Princess and Water Streets, 
WILMINGTON, N. C. 

Strict personal attention given to the sale of 
all country Produce.    Orders for Guano, &c, 
solicited. TG-Clin 

/"I eorgc F. Tlsdale, 

Watchmaker and Jeweler, 
Greensboro, X. C. 

With a large experience in the business as- 
sures the public that he is competent to give 
satisfaction to his customers. All work war- 
ranted. Prices moderate, ."-hop opposite to 
the Mansion House. 

"■a^l   4fi-3m 

The Dottier Fan.—The subscriber 
would rc].cctln"y inform I' I public that 

he is putting an the DOWLER FAN at his old 
stand in Greensboro. Having had a large expe- 
rience in the business there will be no danger 

f getting a sorry (an and having her.-lore 
-iyiug general satisfaction he hopes to receive 

a liberal patronage this season. The best mate- 
rials only will be used. Send in your oideis 
early to be supplied in time. Address M. 1). 
I.an.lreth, Greensboro N. C. All orders |irompt- 
ly attended to.     4:t-tf    M. I). LANURETH. 

BEEF.—Wanted from throe to five head ..f 
Beef Cattle each week, commencing June 

1st    and     ending    December    1st,    1HK7.     'I ha 
highest market price will be  paid  in  cash.— 
From ten to twenty head wanted immediately. 

THOS. B. KEOGH. 
49-tf Greensboro, N. C. 

New Goods, New G] 
1867. SPRING 

I am now receiving my Spriti;. at J .Si'inio-r 
Goods,  ami   1110*1   icupcctfull.v    iin  •«   le ai} 
stock an inspection  bymj  friends   .!* .1 . 
mers.    I have in   store a   full   assortment   "l 
Goods, new and fresh, '"'Uibraciiu        j 

GENT'S   G003)S, 
incn,   Mm 1 Linen Duck,  Fanner's  Line 

Cloth,    Cottonade,    Alpacc. 
(.Moths, Cheeked   Cassimeres in   Val 
side Jeans, Doeskin Cassimci 
articles in the line of Gent's Fuimnl 

Heady Made Cloth 

Boots, 
Shoes, 

Hats, 
Caps, 

and Straw 

Lusinl   If 
tv. II 
ill othel 
g Goodv 

W 

xQOdB. 

LADIES' GOODS, 
Poplinets,    Linen    Warp    Silk      ".*      1 
Lawn, and   DeLuiius  of even    '..if i.v. Flaw 
vel—etna, Poplius, Dickey » l'lai.U. 
and Brown Domestic, with a oomph     and 
assortment of 

WHITE   GOOD   • 
My stock of Quecnsware, Gil '•   ■ 

la complete. Hardware, Farmer1* It 
Table and   Pocket   Cutlery,   GroccJ 
kinds, and in fact, any article to be I u 
Ant . la— -lore, w liicll W ill be BO .1 ai 
reasonable prices aa a call ami   inai 
my Goods will prove.   Produce" 1 
taken in exchange fur Goods. 

06 W. 1). TK< 

^Sftft DE.\TAL SIRGEK 

W.   O. 

otioa - 

ITEB. 

JONI 
bpermanently located in High !'■' 
and most respectfully   otters   In-   1 ij 
services as DENTIST to tin- ciii"nJ 

lie generally. He is a regular gi uluj 
Philadelphia Dental College,    with   1 
of fi\e years, anil Hatters himself f 
prepared to perform dental operstiej 
most approved and modern si j !•• 

' 

VarnlHb !   Varaluli ! '■- V'I 
varulahforaaloby  POBT1.K. 

Lnd-     ' ' 
|;CKI:L. 

-L 


